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WATERmtE, MAIHE, TBtIRSDAY, SEPT. 18, 1861.
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thoughts .long abide. First the ruslliiig dif a itois to ‘ go from hopse to house hearing and tomed to look on as an'unloved and neglectod
*1 probably should have done so if I bad nevor suited or satisfied. Age never eures it;
espe wife.
rich Silk drew the attention of Mrs. Maxwell telling some pew thing.’ Mrs.
not found you lira.position lo see fhr yourself. with years it is nothing bettered, kut rather
cially, grieved that the love of gossip had alien
One bright sUiauer afternoon, She found the And t*ow I should lUte <0 know Where you grows worse. Grace wadU. care if- Prayer
t JVJ). «8 t-S iPouf^t Jiloetf.uH.iuMain Skreit. from her silent thanksgiving,
and watching would do MitSte for suoiit^ temper
‘The breath of the world* passed by; with ated ber ft-om some df her best friends, an'd invalid moved to a small apartment overlook heard all thisi’
irERMS.
remarked host fVeqaent M sonree it was in coff- ing the garden, still in the flush of its beauty,
its light and careless touch dispelling it.
‘ Mrs. Le Grande said she djd not believe than blisters and leeches forbrliiri feeer-! You
;r paid In advance, or within ono month,
>1.50
‘ Is she not hfeantifol ?’ she said, febgeriy, to versation. During, the next three weeke 'poor and thanks to a former proprietor, filled with Mrs. Arnot was bampy for all her fine house. never seriously tried to reform. You think
“paid'iHthlna/x fliAnthi,
.
.
' 1.^5
Mrs. Arnot’s ’ sad fate was bewailed by listen rare flowers and shrhhs. The room itself was That was the first, I ^lieve; and (hen 1 men your temper is natural. If you were getting
her husband, ‘ and such a swCet, sad fitce,’
:rpBia-#ltWln'tti« yofcr, .
. '.
.
fe.oo
ers in at least seven different circles, and Pum- beautifiilly Airnlshed, with fine tendscapes on tioned it to 'Josephine Reynolds, gnd she said more holy, you would be improving fai dispo
' I did not 'notice it.’
‘ Oh, but '^00 must look at her, the tifext berles's eyes essayed in passing to calch a the walls, that of themselves refreshed the eye; ho wonder, and explained it alL’
sition,
To make everything ptoasnnt, the
•Mo»t|klp^,pf,Coi^ntry Produoo takop in pay
time ydu see that de,ep Leghorn #rtfa the lilac glimpse of her pale face. But it was in vain. ^aried with the monotony of city streets.—
‘, Humph I her way. And do yon knhw, what ehange mutt be in you, not iti things arooml
The, heavy shutiters wetie seldom if ever .un The long lace curtains, so delicate In teitUre, t happen tb, that Arnot addressed her cousin you.
'
NodUoontinuod until all arrearages are Spray.’
Mr. Maxwell smiled. ‘I’m afraid 'I Shall closed ; Mrs, Maxwell wished more than ev^r yet heavy wifh embroidery, floated softto In the vear before be went abroad, and.she flirted
a, except at the option of the publishers.
Tty this doctrine lot six months, end see the
forget your wfatnan’s wa3rmark8.' feut jwhy that sotne fortunate aebident might bring her and out the flasemcnt 'window, near Which MtS; so shatncflilly that he broke it off, heart whole effect. Keep a journal, and note (be daily pro
acquainted With' thh unfortttuale ‘lady. She Arnot reclined on a sofa. Her eyes Were loo, for ho was only taken with her .pretty face. gress of the treatment. And (hen let os ^ar
must I look at her, Anna ? ’
the retoh.—[N, 'T. Observer,
‘Oh, I pity her'so much. She always dress longed to cotnfort her, to win her' from 'brood closed, and a peaceful expression Mrs, Max Fu| this and that together—hal’
es elegantly, as yoli see. -Haven't yoU hoffced ing over her sorrows. Her benevolent heart well had never seen before hovered over her
*,0^1i, t)r. Harrington 1 .,what shall I do? ’
WS iteS&TH OF smsMFit.
^
her in the side aisle ? and lately - they'lihve bad a thousand charitable schemes for enliven face.
Vtaiiktifiib
etclaimed Mra. Maxwell, disturbed at the ex
She Came softly behind bet friend, and lean tent of tbp false report she had helped to cir
taken the house in Fine Street; jost around-the ing the ioipt‘^9°'PBPi in which the unlpved
BT tSKZ,
'We see Mrs. Swisshelm has giVeh her Vestlcomer from^ua. If yob notice it the windows wife was pinihgi 'Once she thought she would ing, over, kissed the white-forehead lightly,— culate.
ers quito a chapter on ventilation. If people
Starlight slept
are never open, and she never goes out eftcept call on the'pretextof neighbUI-hood; but sever Mrs. Aruot smiled as she Upciased her eyes*
' Take warning for the future, that’s all I coti/tf be aroused to a proper consideration I'H
lUpon the aHver foli^e of the wooda;
on Sundays, and is always alone in thp morn al had already done so, to be' met With. the and said, ‘ I, have been Watching for you,’
r M the night Iq silent sorrow wept,
Can sec; and don’t bo lob ^ready to tell (ales such an important subject, it Would be by such
he rtowerewiire bathed In de*w; whHe ihellow floods ing. I was quite interested in her before they response, ‘ Mrs. Arnot saw no visitors.’ But
‘ You seem so much better to-day.’
against people, unless you are an eye or an yo lo lie root of die matter paragraphs as these;
., J moonlight ^Ided every trembling leaf
came -to our neighborhood; add particularly at'last the wished for iPtrodu'ctlon seamed at
‘ Oh, yes, almost well again, and 1 art so ear-witness. Even then I don’t see what’s tq
J|j|^ jpwelad tuouom,. blending low in grief,
“ People are beginning to Vonillatt! public
hand.
'I' '
BinceT'beard'her story.’
1 '
" i.
glad you have come. 1 have been here toore bo got by if—and t don’t helie'Ire it coioeS Oh- hulls so that One can Sotfledrtes beriV a lecture
lihirofly voM amid the miiple homrs
‘ Is'it a very sad one.'
' i'
Little' Blanche was threatened with the scar than -half bn hoUr alone, for Mr. Arnot Wont der the Golden Buie. Now Where's that pre Wilhotii being uhliged to Itlhain other people’s
^e.eong of the Death-Angel, low and,deep;
Why, I should think it so, as -happy a -wife let fever, Just os the family wei;e preparing to out earlier than usual. Bpt ha brought me. cious baby nHd her tooth ? *
k softly stealing tbrongh the dreamy bowers,
cast off breath, with its foul gasses t hut church
flow wakening the deep fbrests fVom thehr sleep;
as I am,’ and she smiled affectionately,-to an go out of town for the summer, and Dr. Ilar- from my room in his arms first.. Don't yoii
So the Hoctor put an end to the conversa es generally hold dote communion, rind With u
B stilly crept the breeze tbmngh'meadows fair,
ripgfon, the family phys.ician, was summoned think I have the kindest husband in the world?’ tion by consulting his ehormuus gold watch,
answering kindly glance.
4bot wild song pwalled op the midnight air
most hVotherly pertinacity the satitU moutlifal
. ‘ She was an orphan, at school in Paris, and in all haste to attend her. Mrs. Maxwell was
Mrs. Maxwell srtiled in answer to the eager and shaking his head very dubiously, os be
of air is breathed by the whole congregation.
Bright 9nmitier, 1 am oome:
her
husband,
then
a
young
man,
wa.s
traveling
much
alarmed,
as
can
well
be
imagined,
and
inquiry.
She
did
not
say
anything.
She
ly burial
wreath of flowers,
noted the hour;
Twine
'“*1 tUionlth*"
‘-----*----Sister Brown throws it out of her InrigV with a
there, and thinking her an heiress proposed to scarcely knqw hpw, .to .be thankful eooogli, could not understand it, whether Mr. Arnot
. And bring
ring baclc
}k from
. their silent home
few seeds ofcotisuiiiptiun in it, and theU broth-'
forgotten hours*;
Thy Toftg
h
her. So' they were married, and be brought when the unfavorable symptoms disappeared, was in reality all he seemed, or was the. wife’s
' A French Philanthropist.
or Jones takes it into his chest, and gives it
Call them from out the faded past,
her -bome; but as soon as. be found out that she to the kind old gentleman whose prescriptions pride aroused to, deceive her. Biit this close
Ifith eveiy^ ebadow oq their bri^tness cost'
M- Ilippolyto Ladurean lately died at Paris. back With a tobacco flavor, and sO on round,
had only enough to complete her education, be had been so successful.
seclusion—Mrs. Arnot’s evident unhappiness
He was a true benefactor of his species. By each one supplying from his or her store-housc
In fields'with lutnBiine'brlght,
dew in such a rage and called her everything,
^ I tell you wbnt,'my child, you pught lo be when she had first known her, was still a mys
In mkny a. Softly shaded grovp,
two
clauses in his will, which have been pub some animal mutter (o make (he precious little
even an imposter. Only think of it, dCari— thankful, hot not to tne,’ be said,! rubbing his tery. ,
With .clouds of gold and crimson light,
lished,
he left three sum# of one thousand rtortel of breath, shut up within the foul* wiills,
• Thou bast b^dn free to rbve:
Since then be has treated her shamefully.— hands softly over the litfle crib which contained
-I have beenj lying hero thinking over a
On leaf, and bad, ahd starlit rili, '
crowns each, to bo paid every year as a mar good and Ihlek for family consumption. If
She
is
completely
shut
up,
and
bos
not
an
ac
the
sleeping
infant.
‘Your
child
is
safe,
and
great
many
things,’
continued
the
invniid,
not
^ho footprints df tby beauty Unger still. .
their minds do not heenme' assimilated by a
quaintance in the city.’
.,
you are young and happy. 1 don’t believe noticing the silence. ‘ How ungrateful I have riage portion to throo youug girls from among
communion ol faith, their bodies might by tlio
the
poor
of
his
native
village,
and
a
prize
of
Yet I have been’ with thee:
‘ But they, live in a very elegant house, if you are half thankful enough. There’s poor been to my Heavenly Father for all His kind
Where'er tby glowing breath baa passed,
general union and communion, and mixing up
nino
hundred
francs
every
yqar
to
the
most
they have taken that new freestone jn Fine Mrs. Arijot now —’
" I
t ,
Where'er has sung thy sunlight free,
ness to me, and it was for this sin the light of deserving, of the old boatmen on the Loire.— of gasses and vapors of their mortal part.—^
My shadows have been cast:
street.’
‘Ob, do you know Mrs. Arnot, Dr. Ilarring- my eyes was taken away. But,I have felt it
People who woold not cut out of the same dish
[And the fresh graves are whispering,
‘I'hatis because liis business credit demands lon? I have always pitied her, and have from the first. Have you not noticed that I The testator remomhered that bis own father
pat 1 have hovered near with mouruful wing.
with another, or sip with the same spooh) think
had
commenced
life
os
a
poor
boatman,
gaining,
they should live in style, and because she is wanted to know her so muebj
have never murmured at the heavy stroke ? ’
nothing of taking into their lungs, and incorpo
a
livelihood
by
tugging
(oilfully
at
tho
'
oar.—
And now, forever more,
his wife he insists on her dressing beautifully. ' ‘ She is to be .pitted,’ said, the Docton, grave
Mrs. Maxwell had Often remarked to her
0 Tbou shalt be like a fleeting dream
rating with their bleed the particles of fool
Poor creature ! I often look at her and think ly. ‘ I'm afraid there’s no help for that boy husband tlie i.pnitent submission, with'which During the revolution be employed his boat in
^{Uke a gay sotig when it is o'er;
^
*
Like sunset's fading gleam :
what a heavy heart she must hide beneath of hers,'such a bright animated little fellow! Mrs, Arnot had borOe the death of her child, transporting nobles ond proscribed priests, and matter which has passed off ft out that other's
system.
All thy ricfli gifts of song and light
those laces, I would not change my crape for We phii^sicnans are not supposed ‘to hhve-any from the moment she felt assured all hope was thus commenced a fortune which the mariner
iQD ehall be mingled with obUv|ou^ blight.
“ We would much rather submit to an Indlshad
increased
to
such
an
extent
tliat
on
his
de
her five hundred dollar cashmere.’
hearts, but to tell the truth, I Should have been over.
cease he left two miHmns to hia two sons. The eliminate use of tooth-brushes (ban of breath.
Yet mill them forth again!
‘But
bow
did
you
discover
all
this,.since
off
half
an
hour
ago,
but
I
can’t
make
up
my
‘lam
going
to
tell
you
soraetlilog
about
my
It would nut appear half so disgusting to put
Bring bapk the beauty of the hours,
they live so retired? And who is this Blue mind to face those eyes of hers, that say as life,’ continued Mrs. Arnot, ‘ and then you can eldest died some years ago, after a life of active
That litlip every lonely glen
another
person's looih-krush intq one’s- mbaih
generosity,
and
after
having
established
many,
With dew gnd moss and flbWersi
Beard of a husband ? ’
plain as tan be—“ is there any hope? ’’ "niis judge for yourself. I was educated abroad, as
Bring back tliy zephyr breathing low,
‘ Mrs. Le Grand spoke of it first, and then miserable scarlatina, too, it's the worst curse perhaps you know, at a Convent school, and nghle public charities. A generous emulation os it wotiid be to take his cast out. breafic into
The morn's perf^e, the night’s deep s^rry glow.
•Tosepiiine Reynolds told me the who'te story. in Pandora’s collection for mothers and nurses. yet I was not entirely secluded from sooiety. to do good existed between the two brothers., one’s lungs, and in a orowded ehUrebi wlilimit
, And sin|( thy parting song
Ho was very intimate at her cousins before he And there’s that poor young creature, with not My father lived in Faris, and entortuined all M,. Ilippolyto Ladurean,. who pEovidcd-by.Jtii great care in ventilating, this process ' it 'regu
To all the bngbtnass thou hast loved,
went abroad. Why, it’s Mr. Arnot; you kuow a relative In this country, or a soul to turn to’ Ilia countrymen, and I, contrary (0 the custom will that 11)0 rpeipients of hls-bounty sliould be larly going on, and to we just as regwiatly go
In every path where gay aod long
married, rcchlve
portion,‘gnd he off.”
Thy fairy feet have roved/
him, Harry. I’m sure I’ve beard you speak
‘Ob, if I only knew her. Dr. Harrington ! of society, was frequently admitted to. my rccortponsed on too' dnriitersM'y df- Tils birth
Bind on thy brow thy burial wreath,
of
him.’
Don’t
you
think
you
can
prevail
on
her
to
see
mother’s
saloon.
There
I
was
praised
and
Then oome with me to the Idne haUe of death.
Poiaale Bduoation.
‘ Mr. Arnot / J think it cannot he. To be me? We are such near neighbors, and I have flattered to mf heart’s coPlent, from' 'Servants day, took delight, whilst living, in celebrating
j^n the niglit winds and upon the clouds,
the! three great ejfodh* of. tlie year,, hi* .nhni*Shame on Os, that wo, whd boMt of having
sure I know him, quite .well, as a busine.ss ac known her face so long.’
•
to visitors. I was surrounded by every luxu
p^ho 8nir|ta of the;air Uieir bright lyres hung,
quaintance, and liave^ always had the highest
Eld folded in their pale and glistening shtOuds,
‘ There’s no telling. She’s,all alone there, ry, and learned to.consider wealth as g neces day, New-Year’s day, and the day of (he date raised woman, in the nineteenth century, to
uA requiem for the dying summer sung;.
opinion of his integrity. Is It possible!’
shut up with her nurse and servants. It would sary minister to happiness. My father often of Ills entry.'dnto’.'ibc world. On these days the positinn In life which she ought to hdra, so
iud as it melted witli the fading glopm,
‘And 'Suuh a delicate lady-like woman as be a perfect charily to introduce your sunshiny called nie " his Htlle Heiress ;*’ and even at there was always some one made happy by educate .her that hot trte of her powers, jiLysi^e leaves of Autumn gild^ summer's tomb.
him. On New-Year’s eve, seated at his fire cal or'(oerital, can ever attairi'afull’and'jbemhy
she seems, loo. Everything! loveable in ber face there. Now her husband —’
school, I found the advantkge of a TeplitatioP side, with bis feet stretched out on the fender,
-fr-Taction. Belter go back tb the dayirUf our
faeOt hut that sad, listless glance, as if some
‘ Yes, indeed, I know all about that, Doctor. for wealth among roy Companions, as -well ks
ha would ask himself, ‘ What. present shall I great grandmother, and be content'wifo'Dilheavy sorrow weighed her down. Do look the Isn’t it terrible, and she an, orphan.’
the “ sisters,” although they professed to east
make myself to-morrow?’ You might have worih’s spelling-book, and Assembly’* Cate
n'OXf lime you meet her, and sOo if it is not so.
‘About rrfttxif l.obould like to know,’return the world behind them.
[Vnn Arthur', Home biuMtta I
taken
him for an egotist and a sybarite, pon chism t nay, better go to for earlier day*, When
ed the Doclir, bluntly,
See. there she is now. raounllrtg the steps.’
‘ At nineteen. I entered society,proud, selfBBAWK8 FALSE’WITNESS.
Mr. Maxwell looked up and saw a light,
‘ Wljy, hio unkindness and horrid treatment willed—do not shake youif head, I know these dering upon (he choice of an object of luxury neither chntechism nor spelling-bobk dbiriliied
,■ :l li'girlish figure upon the high stone steps, The of her. You knpW peYfectly well what J in.ean.’ faults are glaring.
or of costly pleasure to gratify his expensive the damsel from the distaff'or -th* lobrtvJhan
DY AUOK B. NEAL.
house was qpe of 1,1^0, most.elegant in the street,
taste. He was determining in his own mind rear for the coming generation a raep of ner‘ So, ho! Where did yon find it ont, lifnd‘
Mr.
Arnot
was
a
constant
visitor,
but
they
T .for hear, now ropoAt vrith pleasure, such thln^ as may but whether it was the dark freestone, in con
am?'and there'’ was-a perplexed look in the told, nm he was qq American partner of a rter.i whqt poor person should receive succor on this, vous wives itiiil sickly inot^ori),. ''
Bonor CioU->-liurt Uiineown t-liaracter-~or i^uro tby nolg:
neiirti—
trast to the brick and marble which surrounded Doctor’s eyes, as they pepred from under hia cantile house, just commencing the world, aud happy occasion. The money that purchased
Bissoe»Wl
\
1700.
When the boy runs rtetrily fifteV bis b^ll, br
it, or that all tlie window shutters were bowed,
this present often went to the Montde-Picte, to chases in the race, nr leaps'over the'bbund,
I must make a wealthy marriage.
Mrs.^Maxwell claspptl' her'elegantly bound it certainly had a dismal, cheerless look, as if busby brows.
‘ It’s by no means a secret, and everybody
‘This was rty'father’s.instrnction. I don’t redeem articles of absolute necessity which the girl must walk demurely M the garden, be
'cr book, n bHdal gift flora Iier buaband, it were, indeed, an.pnloved home, )
pities
her,
Doctor.*’
.
•
i
know when I firat began do-turn from these nothing but poverty, the most helpUs# and roost cause, forsooth, running and foriplng and jumpdrawdown her veil as alie stepped frura tfaa
Poor lady! ’ said Afr, Nlgg.well,jwivose be
An exclamation of anger or nsfomshmeni worldly^ adnroniiions, and ffoich among ctur worthy of commiseration, could ever have con-,
urigVHMful In thqgfr^l. When tfce boy
wded aisle. ITbe Alalyvelts attended
nevolent- sympathies -were easily arpiused.—'
sentcdJo pari tviUi. O’nu'of' hir'rtost'favorito
hjwnWe church. Sopae of the bestiri^mUj^s • Who wfoujd . ha.ve thought \that Arpqt hides seemed biu^sting forth, hut the physician only vwitors for his deav, serious face, aod then I presents 'Was’to 'V^ake Ootais fether^f a fami runs freely over die hilts Or ihf-bugh thc.Wdbds
in siirtmoh trUcbSrsls dbWp the Hilt ^ sVates
took hia hat and said, ‘I will do whaL^Juj It^gan to think about’enriching him with my
iht) city had pews there, and the mdsio was
such h^e unkindpess, beneath a cahn eiteripn introduce you to her.’
n
property, arid—oh, a thousand idle selfish fan- ly, (letaiped .for debt in the prison of Clichy, rtprrijy'blvfer thd pond in tlid wini'eri th'q giri,
ally 'worth tlie ptice,’ as some one reverent'-’
I certainly shall never feel like dqiqg ..him ,3
Mrs. Arnot was inexorable. Mrs, Maxwell ciCS,
.........When
'
^ '
my father
died—my
father and 'When ho had accomplished (his act of benefi niitrusted, unbenefired, Wfllks pensively 1^ the'
observed to them wlien talking of the-last
favor again. No man is worthy of fbs sex igbo read that in the Doctor’s-fnee the next llmeUie
nday’i voluntary. Miss Le Mole, who. bad
mother, both within a month—it is five years cence, the excellent philanthropist would rub side of her teacher, to (lie village, or trikes it
can ,treat a wife otlier tha^^ tenderly.’ , .
his hands with glee, and laugh in his sleerVas two-mile airing in a sleigh .once a week. She
called, without asking any questions; bot her
ide'ber debut at'tbe Musical Fund Concgrisj
• fSo ,Umy. entered thpir, otvn bright home, boy was bettor* and that she Was glad ito khfow. ago this very day, pad X was left alone and though he had perpetrated a capital joke. And
never pilches the qiitrit, neivef^th)wiys,^ ball,
ig there, and , the organist was thoroughly
penniless, in Farjp. It is a selfish place.—
bit great amusemCnt was to imagine to himself never slides down the hill, never rpams ihrpitgh
bued with a love for the' radde'rh Italian where baby was brought fo raeqt them at, (be
Late that very evening, Mrs.!Maxwell'had Feople shrug tljeir shoulders arid say, “ ma
door,
Dll
smileSy
and
blue
ribbon
and
soft
the
astonislimeot.of
,tlie
prisonwr,
overcome
by
tho wfHi^s, because, save the mark 1
are
jhool, disdaining such sober minded studies its
just 'rhVowh'on her dressing gown and'homfort- foi, it is a pity "—and flien yoti cease lo enlOrSO jinexpccted 1^ jieppiness, and racking his deemeij unfeminine. In fact tfoe pcvqf ihprcambrip; .and nur^ reported, that, ‘Ahq darJint
«p pf apn||el,,(pid .pluck, Ypi^,C9uld fro- hadn’t given hari.-tlie: laste . in ■ )lie. world qf ed her tired feet in chamber slippers,' when a toin, and they foqgetloll about youi My father
brain to think wlio has rendered him such oughly exercise* her body at, aft, and in conse
enlly detect/a,ivhiple, aria, l‘ropi(' ‘Lt>d>V -ur,
loud ringing rtaktled the household. It was a bad been recklessly. extravogaut, and died a
, FuritaD|,| ip.jhc ,vQlpntaj‘y« ^ieavitlfhlly vari- throublethp.whiolointice inorifin’,r. Mns. Max servant from Mrs'.' Ariiot,' begging that ■ she bankrupt. My ipQther left mq in theistupor a service; fof' (h^ kind and goofi-doeri always quence soon become* unable to endure any kind
well laid down her prayer hook; from whioh
,
would come at onice—her child was sefeed with of my first grief, witbpiit _a nortipal. protector. maintained the strict'Cst iiioognito. ‘ There's a of physical fatigue* .
howeyer, 9nd splemni^di by 9 few heavy
she had; read not an hour before, 1
,, 1
‘ Mr. Arnot Was (hri only brie of Our Visitors man,’Ibought he, gaily, ‘nicely pussled,.and , “ h it only for boys,’’ said the pHncIphl of q
rds ip the hitss. To he ^ure^sprae pf ihe
convulsions, and Dr, Harrin'gton Was tiol to be
‘Thou .shalt not bear false witness agajpsf
how snrprised his.family, who did not egpeol large female insjiluie io me Mre Wtfrer day*
sr vestrymen objected to |hi8, apd'i|iQught. thy .neighbor’---responding with especial and found. The summons was obeyed wilh eager, who ventured tb speak of my position. Hb
him, will he to see him I ’ This reflation led when I remonstrated with him 'On tite Impor
almost
trembling
halte,-arid>
M
tJ MaiWeH) as was going to return tb Amerioa; Would I, ac
ttrug worship might , he better^ expressed heartfelt fervor,
^
very naturally to another. If they 'did hot ex tance pf this and other like exerctobs for the
the whole oongr.eg)tti<{D giving m p church
much Interested as hSs Wife, accompaoihd'her cept bis escort to my relatiyeef . AlWklknew
‘ Oh, Lord have mercy upon us, and incline
to the door, and then hastened home to w^ch nothing of them. ,My father’s. , family wqro pect hito, (hen ho prhvisiuh has beeti to*de for girl.. For boys, indeed I And baa ne| a girl
lUat ;tbp. fervept ar^fl, impassioned songs of
his reception,. eoBS^aeritly ibeJaraily Ore like Of physical yyste.ro to V develppiBd and Ramrod
iae which the mbnar'clj of Israel hes .^t to our hearts.tp beep this law-’: i;;,, ..\i
somewhere in ’Virginia,—ipy mother had been
over
their own little one.
- 'll
And as sh® took ithe ..pretty ‘aianohe to her
ly to have a, very had dinner, The joyfuj oc* and Invigorated ? Has she nut fotjgiie fo bear,
. But they were speedily overruled by their
aa
orphan.
It
was
then
in
the'
depths
of
rty
Mrs. Maxwell' will never forget tbe'frenzied
admiring grandmother, gave one more thought
vbe and daughters,, ladies wboi had passed of gentle ipity tp the cheerlesfi hpme of Mrs. welcome of that lonely molheK She Was hold despondency and' de8palr,’'lbal Robert ksked CTsion.must he M^pljjie, and delivi^rapcq ceip, ohstaples to encounter, hindraat^t fo 'bVercomo,
hruteo by a good meal; and immediately Ine
and months,' apd years, ,in acquiring p, Araot,;.;
ing the rigid, irtsensible form of the child iq me to give - him the right of « pbolootor, and neighboring testnuratenr wn* 'ordered to'fhr- giterpriso tp carry pnl, duties fo discharge ?—
•
Has she not the burdeq of life to qarry, anil
vocal alyle, but had probably never sang
wo
were
married
at
the
Ameripau,Consul’s:
the hath, which the nurse had fbrelhoughl
nisli a rich and eutculen* dinner, Whrloh whs its toilsome road to Irayel by HerseliT? ,, In jibr
. .
.......... il
. '
it was a sad bridal,
,
7^
«r of obureb music in their, lives, apd fwoold
enough to jjfepare, ’ Her long hlatik tiSir was
f By the way, thy dear,’.'Mr. Maxwell re- tangled, pfid'falling 'bver her 'teliitn wrapper,
My whole spirit was crtiahoJ. I seemed paid for befdrohand. ‘ WIiat a flue stage ef- own sphere does .She not require-, ibroogb life,
_ perfectly martyred to lieqr ..the. UBtrpined
ices.bf evtrjfbadjn joining ip the, psalm dr merked; one evening,, ‘I saw' youc romantie, as if it had not hCen bound up for'days.' Her an especial mark for rtikfortune. I was selfish, (ect I and what a fresh surprise lor the. guests! all the energy, strength and emforance ol which
unhappy Mrs. tAcnol, to-day.’
PP**^t .*■ : . • ' »i,i, , 1
,,
and sullen In nursing my grief, and Robert it will he likeitlio fairy scene#, where the tphle ber aytiem shall,be enpaMe? It mailers not
face was kj^nized ahd pale, bnt thaHess. '
all served cdihes up through the stage.’ And
There were several ladies in the room, ihtlowever, Mrs. iKa^well was one of the few)
‘ Oh, you aret'vtoy kind--do' you think he was so patient. I. refused to visit even his the worihy liHitarithropist would rob hik ban^ whether she is lo live in Vfte foidst of fosbiou,
mrite
family
frifends,
and
oBe.or
two
geulktnen,
lo. persisted inTolIqwing the good oldoopniry
or,to mo^e quietly fo tne hireles of country
Will die-r^bave. yon evter seen dnath->-db''nnt friend# in N;ew,. ,Xprk, I>und, ithey would
bion to which she had. ibeen .aocushiiped pil wbd; of ieoui^ej looked lup with iiiterelh. • ■, 7/ tell mo there is no hope !’' _ '
whisper of niy ppverty and dppendertpe. $0 harder siHI, luid redouble his bilariiy, ' -Was life, or to find;her lei bfi rtlssionary grooad, or
‘
She
was
atiOrne'e
making
eoitve
punchaSeS,
not (his uneKpeoted fuaaf, iu truth, a capital to struggle against uidbVseen, adv«rsisy,--all
r lile ; and her rich voice was never clearer
It was a fisarful night-for (be young hnd* in we came here tWb yeats ago, arid my darting
ih'lthe 'gldd 'dtrtpddH'iig of her thankful acoonipanied by her' husband ( or rather, he
that can bq madl! «)• net ‘during her year* of
child
was
given
to
me.
Still'
I
'refused
to
be
S>a the inVtlMlbnh..:
1 • - .11 /f
was ordering’ one eiegknP-thing after anhther experienced Mrs. MaxweU, but btfr wish to be comforted, mr mibc with any .society, Wberb I tries is no more; hut his good deeds live after education, pbyslWlly, tobrally, and inleUeclufart, i’esponding th
him.—[Parker’s
IJdurnal.
‘ bh/.(<pms lethsIlA^ datd Mie'LdM,i .';<iid)-iiil ) ikirollSd; and she Sat there :so UatleSslyt, juM a comforter was gnaPled. An unwonted aefien- cpyld no longer reign.
ally, she will
'Tb every woman, what
...........
i ns bswfiiy mdakis ta thsistrsagtii ofObrjadTatios/' the very expression you had remarked.' Of ity and presence of mind supported her tiro’
‘Oh, if you only knew half of Ifobert’s kindever siiuailot] she may beenpy, life to a faet,
the
scene
of
trial.
It
was
bOr
hand
thatehhfed
nil as'SheJcdl the churobithal btiglit'Jone cbutiee 1.spoke to him. aod thh instanttshe per
'
Bomdo.” .
.'-i
stubborn, earnest^ reril-.io he sloped riiqd mouhlriCsf! Ho has surrounded me with every lux
her spii:fi seemeii more closely in unH ceived toe,'thrlt kesivy vfail was-.drawn, down; the ,deBth like limbs Until semethidg like life ury u hlk business 'prtispefed. iHk’'Mis ex
ed by. ber Own effor|*, or, to be boroe and en
Bishop
'Hull
says
that
the
last
Ckhliiial
eker
than eijlir before 'Witli the parity of earth anddbe began. talking to Ur. .Ofne abOut.thP returned, and she was! the first toisee (hkttbe hausted wVerf invention for myi IwpptMeiii.-!- seen in, England, when a ekillul astrologer pre- dured by her pwn fortitude, Brippy to ilie
gleam
of
hope
was
but
its
last
ray..
And
then
pattern of an oil cloth. As I came out from
'h'davSijt,"
‘
■
I
who Is prepared for il, ne* by her own despair
Tle has .homo, all my repinings, and my fret
ad'bny oii4 lOdkdd Info ber heart 'tiMt sealing- our., biU,*Xi beard hermtjt,Yes, It is when they had watched! together while life died fulness—he has never, onoe reproacked me.'
ing eiotH Ih filler life hut by the .Judieious,
very beautifull-ibut whorelsiihe good of filling out, and a glassy, vacant gaze was returned
ning;')^ Voice #6uld hare'sbunded thus)
c^reful^ pnd thprough ffU^lind of, eiM'v
‘I do not wonder your eyps fill with tears,’
P\>,
- a house witblaudi tkinga Where ao tonO ever from , the eyeS/Onne 'dof/fuU of expression, she she added, rhachtifg out her fflin wlifte tiatid to been bo/A ajtoifi, and my sw^d dutivity haS ca(ioD.---[,K. X-V^m^ Atjybtltoer*
took
the
dead
child
froto'
his
toolhdr's
arms
and
enters. It was not aconsplliiniog,..querulous
erdsaadr my'first-*'. . And ori ibisrertark. of this
the.edoseiencaistriciurd Mrs.^Moxwdll.
I
looqi'but 'a deep dejeetioh, like one whose heart led her. away from the meurtifui scene.
So IT GbKS'.-- 0,1*11 only Btttdke i llftfo
‘Go lo your own room, dear Mm Ariiot,’ 'f I’dtd npt'tiiink I could live'through'ttiat Cardinal,. Bjsln*|t,Ij[aU.phs(srvem “Th® power
bad
kip
hope
or
aim.l
^
.
'
sometimes.
imolimes.
1 qmWMhjsci.to
• brash/ li
»r tbq peace.of mjr. splrii py,sinful Cho'tijj
pi
natuce.
is
a
goqd
pjqa
for
(hpsq
fhiit
acknowl
I.oould, think
‘ Poor .creature P said.Mrs, MhtweU, pihiif she said, to the uoresistiBg, grfef-stricken'wo dr«dfql uaghtii ,bm gs spon
lera# 1to
keep
.........
, dbwn my food and hel|t .^gesedge noliiing but nature; bnf'for a dhristian seem#
' ^t|y. thp .4*1p4pvW lbp] f(uij»go‘Iles alpiig
,4
how
jusj
was.
tfte
punt?b,rteiit,
man.
‘I
will
stay
Until
tooroing.
Sleep—dry
tfon. J^e*i(ie^ I am mnliried to eot^foney,
ihpre It^ 'llie .Mposeof a iagly. 11 hope be is not jealous of ken beauty
and my agony was smothered up in thankful- to excuse bis iiitemperatenesa by his natural
J . . • .
a^'waU'as.unkind to ber. But uietloUows at to tlebp,.htl toast.*'
and
roy ntiysicton reoommfeuds. sttioliitig^ ^
MW, ,^abjig|Jbi. .piorping,, Md 'jhanlt
iriciinatiooj
and
lo
say.!'1
was
horn
to,''is;an
They were) passing through the upper hall fiess that my htisband Was left me it'lll. I de
takes a Awin'•"'i then himselfo j alweys
^.hea-yy, q^epcpteyl ginifMdowi my spui, a matiPr of course- IndiflVretU and cruel hua«p^^ W«f;sfl,rteti the faiill.”
,/
served
utter
bereavement,
for
shutting
out
se
Right, most .worthy Bishom right for yon, select the very jjest. I neVtw tilmw' the 'dirir
»R..guy4|4 .r)fpm ,t]yroptjstlpn." 1' Irvsp bands are plwftys in the dog and manger mood. as she spoke, and just at that moment (be fig many hleisiflgs fress say daily life. Dto you
I havealwayk nedieed tbat,isnarUng ,if. their ure of Mr. Arnot appearrrd on the stairs. His
and well for good peopto of rill (legrcbs to Mar stuff, never. 1 abhor it. R rtrikoe bqe'* moolb
wonpefiiliat
j
soy
I,
have
fhq
best
husband
in
poor Wives doi but h>()k towwda an wqnainl-. lace was worried ahd jaded as one who Ud
^ ’—:f'’d once tqqre lljat peaceful but In mind this wber bit oF trtilii. “ I was born and leeih to black apd Wi|«i . BeWefc foe
ance.’
.!' '
..,1 »
traveled rapidly ikhbout test, hnd While ilirs.
so,*^.'11 the staiidiiig and ail-Miflleient exonse breath ol hri bid febrile,ehefer fo WlAiWf
imjlw played over her face. '
wprse than.i* tOMu’s. plr.bh),**
, . .
Who is Mr*. Arnot?/.
nalnmUy in. MflxwtoU 'ratiink from hfs ^i^ence at^BUch a ladgurd
tton’*''tell you hofr 'hurtbled I felt;* told wbtoh 4h«>usi(nds,pC,.GhtUliaas umAo lo themr
qairsddnoofthe ohmpany. 1 t -u'/J
,i\ 1 moment, Mrs. Arnot broke from her sniiporttAgt ffntMet, • I chew,i*( Itjfte bccawftrt!sMvea for tbll«ri,Vtft^n>t(fos yf chMaqlefr of whiph
IHrs.<iIutow«il,
repeating
lie
simple
reoiuti
io
And It waW. quite as ndtunai fon ASw Mm- mg arm wilb a eHy 'of Wild FeWdR’ '
they are copscious, but which they do riot cafe
‘ Oh,li]M Utisband-ai.to'is you—I havdntfione ber.kwtwa4.o|,(ito)r Miurni ‘and foself-oow- fo’bbrrect, ’ One fliifli secret jpleastirc in the
well 10 repeat the Whifie.othrytd'Bhode darker
would
hqyoeonfe^d
p>y
^plt
to
l,er
in ddloriaijY pdfhaps, for thd waeinoiW flXeited else now-v4to.is gewei- dd y6u know—do vou
^
at ODce, only I lyai afraid it would add to her liidulgeiton bf' a ptUston'thal* God cannob ripat>tbU neWaml positive prhofiof its WutfUi Qf led ourobild to lakeu froth «*!' '>- '
pittve, and bn pesauados Umsclf il ia not so
coarse, MS kindf^atioit meeSuSg ,*1 Staevheli .op ■ 1/ My .'poor^figela l< -Mjr poor icHiH I' was self-rfjprtiach to be'fold that bet* hulibaod bad vary .Wrong, hecatwp4t,M.ji9,i»*tHrriMo, b|m,r- think Of srtoking a stinking pipe or bipr, nev
been
slaiidet'efl'bn
herartwunt't
she
seemed
so
er, Wee**-. I abhuy it. It to very ifoltol'fo •»
thWepol^ dnd poov!Mre.lArm>t'ii*und m ftriend all be said with,the fr>nddt*‘Mresi:i
humbly penitent, and so resolved lo atody Agalii 1 l^e ha* faqlls wqiph render him uuhow. «„ .h.v “H?J^ve„,
r ^ ddd defender iwhdelji'indyipreahot; while.the
Mrs. Ma^wqll jM «t* 0«fe heffndered. [jShe cheeffolnnS, in the fhi'u'rib?
.., /T :,rr ■' hapM ofterittmes, and very dfs^reeiiMe Vo hiS smoke, especially in the *li‘rete,^steamh^f, ear
llAiUeiiMni'Iwdhdvdi, aa With Hn JdatwoH pould not rotira withou|i6bsUrvptidn ; the khew
nriigmrtrS; but he mttke*‘no oflbrt to rbfertn 9J ^tage, ^acb. R poUena God:i swwt a|itw*
Matwdll irithorit self-^eiiroiieii,
tb^ had always considered him 'an excellent not what id ao,'d8 Mjp. 'AntoC RM diuttg al- L
I Beaidps, Oh,
^fw hrtwth
of aaa
pld
Vf
tttom. Oil the Minertlaw, wl. wai>bom tot and Isihpre*
abpciiliuibiQl
oh I what
ifonckr**'^’^
*"
reitott
iHia'SKtoo'Mhl*i'iMdf.'!<I- 1, .
i',
most imsensiblq to Wer ^nsbiind, wMle heTlav- *
«dnnMiiNlpii(i'’ Hada.inoirWo fo htou
I pMy lalje a. liti^ ofjdif
^'l^i^ ik'ihiep‘Wdtld is de^i<l«d.<“Thdtie*kh Tsbei d'fery endfeaWng, sboiUibg dpithet upon oliM&‘Afnto*’ia.slnkuldtittsi;«nd justllwd Ds. ba,kwwa Bi hrit h»,s«r|t I^if. m ’‘•TnrM.W
look aj p |Rgp
,tooth
ttrdht'ls i^ood hetur4 itself bir ’Ohanj^e/anid /‘w’ 1m'll??
diftoront from Whkl SltA had uarr^gtp^,^^
patoral to him, and it is useless to try and be ‘ good WiatonK’ ? 9ra)ff, ppor .and then. A lUtle
o'tberwirioi'He Ifu'a quick wajr of sp^kiUg gm, toddy, orandy, or wipe, I. tbfok R, dpea
tl^ydrefgflfj^jpieyr peirtlfor^.Pr |he W
jiqar<^
e man .who stoops to ^press '.wOnieiv tmd exjiectdd, flr&m all she
Ms mihd, tegardl^ of the (keHiigs of others, me go^ juat before meato—Mt* in edgft to tpjr
-WWF , ojro.-iViWippt, )|fld,„inantiIJaJ, (hrir irlldton,'‘'ha8 A rvpUUtiofl wr' lAmel-ttlfd'MghA tong Blitei* fgjiflfed, the Jtipnjatwrtvm of trtiotoifcKii.■■ ‘'i-.‘
>( -' i-.-' I
'
qppetifor-Kfo/M tne »)fol(*h for food,, ]fo1)Bl|w
"l .fMM.pf pngag^j^ta to ywUldiM mindedness with bis assoclfflM'abroad.
' Mrs, Arnot, and every ,dqy found
Max
Wkih. - .'wnb togrt'jlMHi‘I-hMir beforwi* imd qniia oarietoss of times, pItMna, and petauns;
.md wben;ifap,faalM»bin(w to hiro,jia w*- digeatiqn also, after hrealffasl or,dijMuir. X ito
The oonveiUtUn* Ibat boggdsted was warm well a looked for audf wuletmtedi guest at her
\9T
prm N[i:s..-r—~
T?.* ^
V- ‘ Only I’m thank- “ .Q that’s
So H i*, attd q vqry ^ suU^ to aqldjty and hqnrtfhttrn., ]5omto%es
>91:,
ffMfiip, 80 they ly continnpd:! !Bad pedple 1 gdtterally were de- bedside. Mr, Ai‘pot..lTit^ ofteq piesent, or
ftil snes (iotoe to her'tens.es,af lsirti her health
4l>%
id, itpl^ CfWS- nowoeodJ TlnbappineS#' in dotnestio life, and came in during ber
Ifortiuse it to your way, you oii^hi fo I feel yalber. dull opd stupid, IbM aTIillM of
gnd •ba atill noticed
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MISCKLLA
Management of the Ciora Crop.
There are two modes of managing the corn
Crop. One is the old mode of hutting the top
stalks and securing them, and, when the oorn,
is well ripened, gipljefiri^ tin Oifrs or toiiing
up the but stalks with the cbt'n. The other
mode is a modern practice, which is to cut the
whole on at the ground and stook it, or sot it
up.agtiin|i( a wall or fence. Some farmers are
so well pleased with the new mode that Ihe^
practice it invariably. We prefer the new
nradc, as we think it affords severail important
advantages, unless the crop is extremely heavy
and dilticuk to manage in this way. If the
corn is planted thick, and there are flnyo'rsix*
ly bushels to the acre, it may be eonvcniently
secured the new way. This new method af
fords the following advantages. The whole
fodder, bets, lops and husks, are secured in
scasoii. The’icorn may he conveniently moved
from the land if necessary, ntfording the Op
portunity for the growth of turnips, sowing
grass, or preparing the land for future erdps.
The com may bo moved from ono field to
another when it becomes necessary lb’turn in
cattle ; it may also he moved to a place of
safety, to secure it from deprndiitors. This
new mode costs much less labor than the old,
which isa great advaninue, as economy in farm
ing is an limportant point. We contend that
when the oorn is sufficiently forward to cut the
top stalks without injury, it may be cut up at
the ground without injury. When a plant can
be mutilated without detriment to the grain, it
mny bo cut up at the root without injury;
therefore corn mny be cut up at the ground as
early as the top stalks may be cut.
In numerous cases the top stalks arc cut too
early, which causes a reduction in grain | and
we have no doubt that some farmers who fol
low the new mode of harvesting cut their corn
loo early. '\Ve advise farmers to make exper
iments when they cut their lop stalks by leav
ing a few rows unpul,and r.oinpare the crop on
these rows with that of the 'same niimbr r pi
contiguous rows which ilie tops have been ept
at the usual time. We also advise those who
follow the new mode to leave some rows uncut
for comparison. These experiments willibe
very important, ns they will show the proper
lime for cutting the top stalks or culling up the
whole crop. Some farmers who have made
experiments have found a loss of ten or fifteen
per cent, in the crop of corn, by cutting the top
slHlks at the lime they usually practice. Tliis
loss in grain was grenler than the value of the
top stalks, and there may he losses equally
great by the new mode in culling too early.
I
T [N, E, Farmer.

j !•'' '1.... . -

Caotern ipftil,

JSSt,

'

'would oteke more futa aboift it. The other
day bo was sent to the farm with a bashet for
trggs. It was observed that he did not come
back as promptly as usual, but the circumstance
excited no social attention. He came at last
looking as though nothing at all had happened.
to see, the folks, and appeared
terjr gipch Bt ease and porfectlyeaiilfied with
himself, with no gondings of conscience to mar
his happiness. In the midst of his happiness,
however, he was interrupted with the inqujry,
‘Pat, where are your eggs?’ His tail fell
about six degrees instantly, and with a look
perfectly intelligent, he turned and was off.—
Qolnj; to'a pile of lumber not far away, he
found the basket of eggs, and bringing them
home, made the best apdogy a dog could make,
and gave them into the hands of his mistress.
On inquiry, it was ascertained that on. his way
home he met some other dogs, and feeling n
little social,' he put his eggs in a safe place and
slopped for a social chat with his friends, and
finally went homeV forgetting to take his eggs
along. We believe this is the first instance
whore a dog is shown to have forgotten any
thing.—[Nashua (N. H.) Telegraph.

A friend of mine, who has witnessed the
operation of the garrotte, describes It differenft
ty from any account I have read. Two seg
ments of an iron collar embrace the neck of
the victim, the ends lapping each other at the
sides. An iron knob within one file in the
hollow at the back of the neck against the
spine. The collar thus fornied is acted upon
by a screw, which draws the parm together,
and at the same instant presses the knob against
the spine with such force that the neck is in
stantly broken off like a pipe stem, and the
head of the victim falls forward upon hia chest.
Death is produced instantaneously at the turn
of a heavy iron bar connected with the screw,
and no blood is shed in the operation.
Wo are having hard times in the money
market here. Capital commands from 12 to
24 per cent, per annum readily. Several fail
ures look place last week. Among them Phil
lips and Mosely, largo iron dealers,'G..H. and
II. Richards, also in the iron business, N. Wa
terman, dealer in kitchen wares, and ’several
of lesser note.
It was also reported that John Earle, Jr., &
Co., who conduct the largest tailoring establish
ment in the city, bad failed. This however is
a mistake, and I am heartily glad of it, for
Jack Earle is one of the very best specimens
of a clever fellow you ever shook by the hand,
and Major Plummer, his gentlemanly partner,
is not a whit behind him. When I heard- the
report I called to ascertain its correctness, and
was assured by the royal John, as he slashed
his heavy shears through a broadcloth, from
which he had just sold a coat, that it was “ a
story cut out of the whole cloth." Before I left
the shop, I had ordered a new coat, which
Earle said, with a roguish twinkle of the eye,
would not fail to suit. John Earle, my dear
Maxhara, is emphatically a great man, and
when you come here again I’ll introduce you
to him.
I have lately returned from a trip to Cana-i
da. In Montreal I called on Sbadracb, the fu
gitive slave, who was rescued from the officers,
you will remember. He keeps a small lunch
shop in Notre Dame street,—is a bright, intel
ligent negro, and seems quite happy, though he
likes Boston better as a place of residence.

beauties of romsolling wbieb prOvo tbo neces
sity for our present stringent liquor law. Rum
was dealt out freely by some one from abroad,
according to the Clarion, and as a natural con
sequence, a drunken rabble, quarrelsome and
noisy, filled the streets of that usually quiet vil
lage, to the greait amioyanoe of its sober and
well-behaved citizens.
Brutal. Some: wretch entered the cem
etery in WinSlow,' onb night last week, and
broke in pieces some twelve or fifteen pairs
of grave-stones. No motive can be assigned
for the aqt. it is Boppqsed that not tnore than
two persons were concerned in it, and these,
to the credit of humanity, are believed to have
previously sunk to such a degree of brutality,
as to bo incapable of further abasement. There
is some probability that they will be brought to
justice.
Sartain’s Magazine for October, contains
16 embellishments and 80 pages of reading
matter. “ The Burial of De Soto ” and “ The
Two Roses ” are two fine embellishments rare
ly equalled in any of our illustrated monthlies.
This number contains the fourth Prize article
—“ Isabel Leslie,” by Mrs. J. R. Dorr—and
many other interesting and attractive articles.
Call at the bookstores and examine it.

best improred horse rake 1.
“
“
harrow 1 ^
“ kfaglffijleigh
-----wagon 2.
sleigh or wagon harness 1..
“ 1-2 doz. calf skins, 1.
‘‘ lot sola'Ieather, 1. “ 1-2 doz. prs. thick'bdots 1.
“ 2 prs sowed calf boots 1.
“ 2
ladies’ kid shoes 1.
“ specimen cabinet work 2.
Dairy Producti and Bread.- Best butter,
25 lbs or more 8, 2d 2, 3d 1.
Best cheese, 50 lbs or more, 8, 2d 2, 8d 1.
Best specimen domestic flour bread—- stliisr
hulter-hnife.
j
,
^
Best specimen domestic rye-and-indian bread
—silver Imtter-knife,
Household Manufactures—Beet full’d cloth,
10 yards, 2, 2d 1.
Best wool flannel, 10 yds, 1, 2d ,50.
Best cotton and wool flannel, 10 yds, 1.
Best rag carpeting, 6grds, 1, :2d ’50.
Best hearth rug 1,^^50.
Best 1.2 doz. prs men^ woolen half-hose ’50.
Best 2 prs worsted hose ’50.
Best woolen shawl 1, 2d ’50.
Best worsted knit hood ’50.
Best bed spread 1, 2d ’50.
Best lb. woolen yarn ’60.
Best specimen needle work 1, 2d ’50.
All articles named above must be manufac
tured within the limits of the society, to entitle
them to premium.

for the Show and Fair.
TT AlPanimms and articles must *fie Tn the 'nil
places assiged
ig' them before ten o’clock on the with th
inornfBg ofthe 7tb
2- All competitors for premiums on stock,
must be with their stock at ten o’clock, on the
first morning of the Show, and remain by tfaem^
to answer any questions which tbe Committees
may wish to ask, until the Committees have
finished their examination of anittaals.' .Tht
trial of strength ol working oxen vrill commence
at 2 o’clock P. M. on the 7th.
3. All manufisohired articles and implemanit
must bo eahihilqd without, tbe namp of the
owner. At the tiinb of making the edtry' with
the Seorelary, he will foiiUsh a nAinber'for
each article, which must be permanently at
tached to it,
4, The working oxen, and all other stock,
will be called for
the several Committees,
and examined in (he order of their entries;
and^ no animals can be taken from the ground
until the Committees have closed their exami
nations, which will be at 5 o’clock P. M. Ar
ticles of manufacture, implements, Ac., must
remain in the place,of exhibition,until.twelve
o’clock loii the 8th. .
ji
I. Marston of Waterville, and Bradford Sawtelle of Sydney, are appdnted Marshals, by the
Trustees, and are requested to be on the ground
early on the morning of the Show, to give di
rections in regard to animals and articles, and
to see that they are arranged in their places
by ten o’clock A. M., so that tbe Committees
may commence their examinations at that hour.
6. Arrangements will be made at tbe Town
Hall, for the reception and exhibition ol such
articles as may be presented by the ladies;
and they are respectfully invited to bring in
such articles as they may think proper, without
regard to special preparation fol* the occasion.
They should be presented on the morning of
the first day, to remain (brougb tbe exhibition.
Hay will he furnished for stock on tbe Show
ground.
'The proprietors of the Treonie and Winslew
Bridges have very generously authorised us to
say, that stock and articles for the Show, to
gether with the necessary drivers, may pass to
and from the Show, free of toU,
Committees are requested to be present ear
ly, on the morning of the 7lh, and receive from
the Secretary, William Dyer, a list of the en
tries, together with the accompsmiyhig certifi
cates.
Fruit, butter, cheese, manuraclDred articles,
&c., will be exhibited to the ladies, at half past
9 o'clock, on the 8th; after which they ate in
vited to hear the Address, which will be delivered at 2 o’clock P. M., at the Town HalL
At 3 o'clock P. M., on the same day, the
adjudging committees will make their reporls
o4
aIaaa of exhibition.
—._l.il.lat_
_
at lIvA
tbe place
Isaiah Marston'
B. F. Brackett,
Com.
John Otis,
of
Georoe Shores,
Henry Morrill, Arrangements.
John Parker,

Addressed to the Ladies.
Mrs. Gage, who has lately partaken of the'
hospitality ol Gov. Wood, in a letter to the
Ohio Cultivator, tbits writes of the governor’s
wife and daugbler—fit models for all Atnerican
ladies:—
' These ladled wtirk in the gitrden, train up
the vines, weed the beds, tend the borders, and
make around a fairy land of beauty and luxurv.
Jack Frost. — This unwelcome visitor
Why may not yott do the $amei '
^
Jlfanur«.r—;To the person who shall prepare
made his first call for the season in this vicinity 10 cords compost manure of the best quality at
Now, dear girls, you whose homes are situ
on Sunday irigbt last. He has repeated his call the least expense, a statement to be given in
ated away from the busiie and confusion of the
city—by the babbling brooks, or upon the
every night since, leaving traces of bis frozen writing of materials and process of mannfecborders of the forest, or even you who live in
fingers upon vegetation, which, to the lover of ture, 84, 2d 8.
/®^°red places, amidst the comforts of
Persons who enter dairy cows for premium,
corn cakes and pumpkin pies, are melancholy
wealth and ease, lel me ask you sometimes to
will be required, in giving the amount of milk
to look upon.
tluiik about the wife of our governor—think of
her as one like unto yourself—performing all
Gleason’s Pictorial Drawing Room and butter, to state the feed such cows received.
life’s holiest duties cheerfully, carefully. I
Statements will be required of those who
Companion.—This elegant illustrated weekly
have beard some of you sometimes say, that
enter
yearlings and calves, as to how they
comeS to us in an entirely new dsess, and is
such a one was as ‘ proud and stuck up, as if
have been reared, and of their age in months.'
beautifully
printed
upon
fine
paper,
and
With
she was the governor’s wife.’ Now don’t slan
Animals deemed worthy will receive no pre
now type. It contains a host of splendid illus
der the govertior’s wife any more—go imitate
miums
lUnless the above regulations are strictly
her quiet domestic virtue—be faithful to your
trations, and is, on the whole, superior to any
duties, create around an atmosphere of beauty
complied
with.
former issue.— Single subcscribers, 83; two
and usefulness—live plain, simple, truthful,
Entries for premiums on crops must be made
subscribers,
85
;
4
do.
89;
8
do.
816:
16
do.
earnest lives. Think less of the trimmings of
S28. It can be obtained at ail the periodical with the Secretary on or before the first Mon
your dress, more of the garniture of the heads
and hearts, and more of your yards and gar
depots, and of newsmen, at six cents per single day in January, accompanied by written state
ments embracing the following particulars: —
dens. For the sake of those you love best, do
copy.
this. How can your sons or your brothers
1st, nature of the soil, mentioning the two pre
grow up coarse and unrefined, if you throw
The Lopez prisoners, 160 iti all, have Sailed vious crops ; 2d, lime, depth and coat of plow
around them a panorama of beauty and har
for Spain in a government transport. It is said ing ; 3d, time and method of applying manure,
mony? Fill your gardens and yards with fruits
that President Fillmore has interceded for with quantity, quality and cost of same ; 4lb,
and shrubbery^—loll the birds to your bowers,
Winter
'Wheat
them,
on the ground that they were misled by time of sowing or planting seed, with cost of
and
let
them
sing
their
merry
harmonies
at
Digging Potatoes.
, j,
Mn. Editou : I shall make no apology for false representations of revolution.
The sooner potatoes are dug, after they are the threshold, and by and by you may have a
seed ; 5th, cost of planting, cultivating and
ripe, when .the weather is fair, and the ground home of your own, each one of yon, that will again calling the earnest attention of your lead
It is reported at 'Washington that Hon. Geo. harvesting the crop, with the amount of crop.
dry, the less liable they are to rot. After dig fill the hearts of the sojourner within thy gates ers to the subject of the culture of winter
with
hopeful
happiness.
Asbmun, of Massachusetts, wilt probably get No premium will be awarded to any person
ging, lei them lie on. I he surface till Ihorougbiy
wheat. As the seed time of this valuable
dry, then secure them in cellars, sheds or
the vacant seat on the Supreme CJourt bench. entering a crop without complying with the
grain is rapidly passing by, it becomes farmers
above particulars.
4i)f fato jlEnil.
barns, as may be deemed best ; put them in
Dr. Sylvester Graham, the well known lec
to be on the alert in this business, for whatev
broad sliallow bins that they may be exposed
Written statements of the manner of mak
to the air to prevent heating,.and convenient
er is done in the sowing of winter wheat this turer on Ike system known as Grahamism, died
ing butter, cheese and bread will be required.
for inspection. \Vhen.potatoes are inclined to WATERVILLE. .SEFTTiariisi. Fall must be attended to forthwith, to ensure in Northampton a short time since.
And. & Ken. R. B.—It gives us pleasurs
rot after beiqg put ip [he cellar, the rot may be
Entries for premiums, of stock and all arti
a-successful crop.
Miss Bremer the Swedish authoress, left Ibis
to announce that the contract with the At. &
cheoiied, in some measure, hy.strewjng lime or
AGENTS'FOa THE M'A.yrTo awaken a .laudable interest in this riaat- country on Saturday last, in the steamer At cles, (trees, compost manure and crops of grain St. L. R. R. to do the connecting business was
piaster among their). ]dr. pnyefvV,,pl-n of
B. SiMoaToHi General Newspaper-CioIIecting
excepted,) may bo made with the Secretary at
fumagaling witb,,briir.atane dpes ,not apcceed Agent, is autborixed to collect our Ifills. Office in Au- ter, I go in for the greatest good.of the great lantic, from New York.
yesterday concluded by' our Directors, on the
any
time previous to tbe first day of the Show,
gustn,
over
the
store
of
Messrs.
Caldwell
&
Co.,
with
well. The potato rot prevails I9 a eonsideraest number, vi hich I believe to be democratic,
The Massachusetts Whig Convention, as
terms proposed by the Committee of the Stock
A. It. Nichols ; residenie
residencr at Brown’s
**------ * ^----Corner.
and must be made, at any rate, before 10 o’clk
ble extent in soipe sections, and to a moderate
A. B. Lohofkuxiw, at ’Palermo, Is Agent for the Mr., Editor, But knowing, as 1 do. that many
or small extent in others; anJJ we liave no Eastern Mail, and is authorized to procure subscribers of your readers are good whigs and true, I Will sembled at Springfield, have nominated Rob’t of said day, as at that hour the papers will bq holders, and reported by that Committee at the
C. Winthrop as candidate for Governor, and
last annual meeting, j
doubt that if we,have abundance of, rain and and collect money for us.
passed over to the committees, after which en
V. 1>. I’AnsiRn, American Newspaper Agent, is Agent tread lightly over democratic ground—for what Geo. Grinnell, of Greenfield, for Lieut. Gov.
warm weather, whicl) lius a tendency to deyeltries cannot be received. Written statements
for this paper, and is autliorizod to take Advertisements have politics to do with the culture of winter
<3* The Canal Meeting at China, m
oye the di/icaso, that|il,wjll prevail to a great and
Subscriptions, at the same rates as required by us.
(required by law and by tbe rules of the Soci- Saturday next, is to be held at one o’clock F.
N. K. Agrionltnral and Hort StMsiety.
extent, ns in.previous years. Therefore farm His offices are ut Scollay’s Building, Court st„ Boston; wheat in Maine ?
ers should lake every possible precaution to Tribune Building,' Now York; N. W.'cor. Third and
it *1
The Trustees of the North Kennebec Agri ily,) most also be left with the Secretary, and M., instead of four as tlie types wom| j
Some of our most experienced farmers are
Chestnut sts. Philadelphia; S. W. cor. North and Fay
last week.
guard against it. Numerous poses have . pc- ette
sta., Baltimore.
I
cultural
and Horticultural Society offer the will be handed by him to the committees.
of the opinion that this grain will do well.sowcurped where the potalocs.have been dug .Hjbile S. M. PktiekoiLl &■ Co., Newspaper Agents, No. 10
The following geifflemen are appointed ad
following premiums, to be awarded at their
Dentistry. Everybody who has teer.
the ground and the weather were dry, previous Stale St., Boston, are .^ents for t|)0 Eastern Mail, and ed any lime during the month of September.
judging
committees:
are
autliorixed
to
receive
Advertisements
and
Subscrip
next
annual
Show
and
Fair,
to
be
held
at
Waand more e.specially those who have none, will
If
this
be
the
fact,
it
is
very
.important
that
to heavy rains, and ;they have kept well; while tions at the same Tatek as required at this Office. Then*
ing
Horses. Lucius Allen, Waierville ; Francis be glad to learn that Dr. Burbank has re.
others in the some piece dug late in ll]e season roeeipts are regarded gs payments.
(hose farmers who have neglected this neces terville, on the first Tuesday and Wednesday
Kenrick^
China
;
Amos
Rollins,
Belgrade
;
after wet weatfter, have nearly all rotted, eith
sary business till now, be induced to make one (7th and 8lb,) of October, 1851.
Franklin Lawrence, Fairfield; Nelson 'Vicke- sumed business at bis rooms in Hanscom't
r ei
er in. the ground or after hoiog put in the. cclUSTTEE FROU BOSITON.
Ifortee--¥or the best slalhob, 84i_2d best 8 -ry,-Dnity.———----------- ------------- Building, Jiften aa absence qf .soj(De_jnontlii,.
granfl,
simgitaneous
rally
in
Ibis
matter
forlhho
Ur And we have. Iigd; |;e,yeral instances, pf
8d best 2.
.
Bulls and Bull Oalres.—Werren -Percival, caused by sickness. Everybody’s comfOyl, m
' CochTlHaie~Sprinklliixa. .Number S4.
wfih^ There were some pieces of \yheat sown
“Ibis kind ,jn„our pwp (fxpbnence.-^fT.rE^
&id
Best breeding mnre 3,2d best fi.’ ffd best 1. 'Yassalboro’; J. B. Clifford, Beiiton ; .Watson
WattyT’"
fqr as teeth are concerned, depends upon hi)
Farmec.
lldi
as late as tl^e 22d.of Septeiabec,.in tbia,vicini-.
Best 3 yr old coll* 2,3d 1.
Holway, Fairfield; J. 8. Cummings^ Belgrade; oo.ntinqed good health, and ot course everybod;
On all sides- can be heard the *' busy note of ty, which produced ft bountiful ^rop. This
Best
2
“
“
2,2d,
l.
•
Ifroni the NSwKnglmhd Parmer.J
Wm.-Baker,'Albion.
■n I
preparation.” for fbe great .Railroad Jubilee. Should encourage farkiers in this vicinity, and
Best yearling “ 2, 2d 1.
; , .
Oxen. "r. O. Saunders, Waterville ; Thes. will avail themselves ofC bis skill while it lasli.
Sow to Doithliy' 'Witch Qm*.
|th
Fbe
Bosloniana
are
really
laying
themselves
Jfieat
Cattle—Best
bull
not
under
2
years
It
mny
save
'
b
journey
to
Boston,
as'
Dr.
B,
round
about,
to
make
a
persevering
effort
to
Fowler, tJnhy { Seth Hoiwi^, Fairfield ; The
I noltced in a late numbei' of ^our, jofirhal
Ia
old
4,
2d
3,
8d
2.
odore Merrill, Sidney; Franklin Dunbarj “take,him all-in-all,” has no competitor tbii
something in relation to tlie desirticnoti of out to make a display worthy bf the occasion, BOW all the winter wheat possible, inasmuch os
ke
Best ball under 2 and over 1 yr old 8, 2d 2. Winslow.
white weed, lam much gratified wilIi" the and if you or any of yaur townsmen favor us many fields of Spring wheat have partially
ia
side.
„
Best bull oalf 2, 2d 1. .
Sfsers and Steer Calves. Joseph Taylor,
communication of your correspondent.' He with a visit, you may be assured you will not
failed
this
season,
on
account
of
rust,
wevils,
Best
stock
cow
4,
2d
3,
8d
2,4ih
1,
A despatbb from the Savannah' RepablicsD,
Belgrade ; ’''C.' 6. Green, Winslow ; GHdeOh*
asks for a cheap and certain mode of desiroyihg
Best dairy oow 4* 2d S, 3d 2, 4th 1. i-Tbe'steamer Pa
Pampert
Wells, Clinton; Ellis' Gifford, Fairfield ; J. F.' dated' Septil8,
■*
■ says: “
witch grass; and though I do not a'uiually at he disappointed. The President will arrive &o. I have nU'knowIcdge of the failure of a
Best 3 yr old heifer 3, 2d 2, 3d 1.
« HUnnewell, China.
has been quietly surrendered; by'Mr. Sigiir, to
this lime promise to'furoish so ' much,''(for I on Wednesday morning by the Fall River line. single field of Winter wheat in this vicinity,
Best 2
“
«
8, 2d 2, 8d 1.
lea
Cows. Levi Ricker, Waterville; Eleazer the Collector at Jacksonville.' She' was over
know from experience that When this enchant-; At Dorchester he will be taken up by that fine where it bad a fair chance. Jt is true wp hear
ne
Best I
“
“ , 2, 2dl.
Burbabk, Belgrade; Ichabod Gifford, 'Vassal- hauled.at sea by a cutler, but ran up tbe river,
ed hei-bage his taken deep rW ih the still, it body of.Oavalry, the Lancers, and escorted to of a few .failures where the grain was fed and
St
Best heifer oalf’2, 2d 1..
boro’; John L. Gray, China ; Obed Emery, qbout Plaika. The cutter Jackson, reinforced
Is not easily destroyed ;) yet, as it dan be got Roxbury, where a division of .troops, consisting
fell
trod down by cattle, both Fall and Spring, and
Best yoke of oxen 4, 2d 8, 3d 2, 4th 1.
Fairfield.
bv Lieut. Merchant, and twenty regulars fron
Hd of, I will relate onO instance of it destruc
Ijft.. Augustine,
■
- at the
- ol.
of
obout
35
companies,
under
command
of
Maj.
Best
3
yr
old
steers
3,
2d
2.
where
the
soil
was
not
suitably^'cultivalcfl'
and
Heifers
and
Heifer
Calves.
Geo.
Went
was
stationed
nmulli
tion. I once had under tpv care an orchard,
-In
Best 2 “
“
3, 2d 2.
worth, Waterville ; Josiah Murch, Unity; Mad the'river With loaded , guns, which w.ere'fo 5e
constikliiig of about one acre and 'it dpariej?, Gem'Edmands, will bA in readiness to escort suffieientjy inanoced. The idea, [is pite^stergut
Best !
“
2,2dl.
ir '« •
ison CrowelljBentoAi; Robert R.'Drummond, used in case of refiisaj.
which had been laid tjown'lo' grass ten feared ht[ji ’[n(b the city. On Thursday a fleet of pus that Winter fvbeat,. or anytliipg else, can
|vy
Best yoke steer calves 2, 2d 1
When U was turned up, ihree-quarle'rs^ of ,1)1
WinslowSilas HoZie, Fairfield. ■ '
steaibers \viU tpke the. guests of jhe city among be cultivated sacoesifully withoutlsuitable soil,
!O
Bes( (earn of oxen from anyone town, not
Fire at Bangor.—Tbe steam mill of Sha<
Sheep, i'®.* H. Green, 'Winslow ; John Otis,'
was CTTfqpletely swarded wjth witch grass.
as (
Fairfield ; I. W. Britton, Winslow ; S; Doo & Merrill, Furniture Manuraclurers, was bunt
It whs planted to a crop of potatoes the first the beautiful islands of the harbor; and on proper attintion’aiid cultivation; and sufficient less' than 10 yoke, 10, 2d 8)n
Beet team of steers frpm any one town, not little, Waterville; Jonah Crosby, Albion.
at Bangor on Monday evening.'i Tha loss wit
year,'wKltdi came up very well, and also ilje Friday a splendid procession will be formed dressing. But give Winter wheat a . good
Swine. - Jonal'Garlandr Winslow ;.'Fiahcis 82,000, of which 81,200 were insured, Th)
witch grass with ftieip; both looking very floiir- of various bodies, and escorted through the chance, and under orflinitry circumstances,.with less thahilO ^oke, 8 yrs qld. and under, 6,
Best qr-----------n
. noxen 3, 2d 2.
rawing yoke pf
Allen, Smilhfleld ; I-Siurislon Cluild,- Sidiley; upper stories were occupied by Ladd A -Col-i Ited
isHirtg! (they were hoed iHdee times, which principal streets by the Boston Brigade to the the blessing of heaven, it is not saying -too
led
Plowing Match—.work with 4 oxen 8, Henry Lawrence, Fairfield p Albert Crosby, cath,' as a door and Sash Factory. > Tbe kw ;
was barely enough to keep the grass from head pommon, where an enlertainmcpt wi|l be giymuch, that this Crop is as safe a one as can be 2d 2. Best work with I yoke 3, 2d 2.
go.
was 82,000, insured at People's office, Bostos ’
Albion. ’-I '.11 ■
'
1
ing i) after the crop was removed, it regained
unti
Poultry. ’ Ji V.'Wilson, G.'W; Pre8sy,'dr,; for tj’OOO, and Bowdi(t)li for'8600. ' Tb)'
until nearly the time winter set in, when it was en under.a mammoth: tent, already, erected-for raised in Maine; Net only 'may we set it down
S4««p—Best ewes; lOior mpre, 8, 2d 2, 3d 1.
Waterville 1 Frederick Paine, X B. ShurtkfiF, buildingiwaa owned by Dh'James B. Fiekt'plowed and'harrowed, hihich process was con the purpose. The -proocseion will be a great as a^ safe crap,.but a profitable one also—for
Best buck 2, 2d 1. .-J'
terii
and'probably insured.
’'i -ii
,1 .
Winslow ; Alpheus Croshy, Albion.
tinued through the winter season, as Oflen as feSture qf'lhe celebration. Tlie different I'l-ades profit is the objeef of labor..
Best lambs, 10 or more, 2, Bd 1.
Crops
and-Oowepost
Manure,
t
Samuel
Tay
the weather would permit; the result was, that will be represented, and eaqh will endeavor to
Best boar 2, 2d 1.
!
'I. ,
PutLaVKLriltA. ^Pt, 12.
I Finally, our farmers have had much encour
4
lor, Jr., Fairfield t S; Percival, John Webber,
the'witch grass was nearly all destroyed. This
- r Best breeding sow 2, Bd 1.
A fearful fugitive; slave, riot occurred S;
make
a
display
by
some
skilful
representation
! dF
agement
of
late
in
the
grain
culture,
and
the
Waterville
t
J.
H.
dole,
Vassalboro';
W.
H.
plan- wqs pqrsoed the ensuing year, with the
Best litter pigs, 6 or more, 2, Bd 1.
Christiana, Lancaster epunty, yesteidqy mor* lin
I ing.
effect of totally destroying the whole of it. If of their craft. In the nvantug many of our prospect is (hat eOcoupagement awaits (he juPoultry—Best Tlirkeya, 10 or more, 2,2d 1. Healy, China.! . i r Mr. Gorsudi; the owner qf tte slave
be
■
Agricultural
Implemente
■
Jno.
BnAsted/J,
ahy one oif
aubKCTiheis are troubled with public buildings will be illuminated, and fire diqioijifI and) peraevering efforts of the fnrmeys
was!.ki)led,;andi bis jtpn mortally .woMpfled,Best lot barnyard (owl, raised by one per;
\
O. Pearson; I WaterUille ; Esrti Pitay, Albion ; Sevenal other peraoiiB wera injured..,| ’Tbe oftji
Ih.is nh|({<iiis Weed, which is so annoying to the works will be exhibited in differehf parts'of of Maine, ia the cultivation of Winter wheat. son, 12or more, 2, 2d I.1 > .
I"
n:
|nat
tillers or.‘lFfe ■oil, let 'them but bersUvere in the the cify- Thus will Boston ieSiify 'bUr kppreT.
S.
Lhng,
'Vassalboro’:
Asa
Bi'Batea,.
FairBesli Dorkings, Gor mpiie, 1 ; Black Spam
were drivpn from the grooiidfby pp^arniM
"II .
Yours;
A. Arcrbr.
abl
I
... 1.
,|I. :
.11, den
at)6'i’'e'‘plkn, Abd tWV ■will er/jdlcale it. If any
isb 1 t Cochin .China 1 Sbangbae I’t Cre* field. ■ ' '
negroes. The slave who murderecLbia matiel
Frirfield, Sep(. 15,'61.
' '<
i
'Leather,
Boots,
Shoes
and
Harnesses.
An
of yoUr tioPreBpotidenlS''wtiuld|'lhfori|i me of as ciation of the. enterprises wh|cl)| iiay'e |boupd
olel.'.l - U
.ir.'
1^ I ill 1-17’--Ti-i—"ii,i;-i-,- !■- .' 1wars fired,at and wounded in tbpjeft arip wiiij
hch
drewArdher;
Fiiirfield
(BamM
Hantoom,
Cfai;
clieap and certain iheanii"'of'aestruction for her lO' the Canadas and fhd gruut Weat,,iknd ) )i:|i^E9BiNO Wn(BAT,, , We werp requested
Crops,—-Best lacre Winter Wheat, not loss
a pHtOl baU.ii. Offlcers'ttTfrqn.lfflt
j
ben
navA. Winslow;-Waterville;-iiI^ry Weeks,
thistles, I shouU |>g very much obliged thus will she greet her TiSitoi‘a,'wilii. whbm her some weeks ago,.byiBO intelligent and observ than 20 bushels, 8, Bdi 2.’
[th
. 'fCjHB ,jt'L|iATll}Q BRftfdE XCRlwi BAlO
F.
'D;
Dpnham,’VassaiborD’;i
->)
'.
'>;ii
eitlsens hope to iUllivate mutually advanta iog farmer, to suggest the inquiry whether
Best crop on not less than 3 acres, 5.
A
ez.
'flUppert in Ohetiae.'
'HAJ)ii>.i^aii’
CoMPLfiTED.-^Tlia''
Ohamp1d|
u
Butter,
Cheese
^eind
Bread..
8.
P.
Shawl
Best aoi<& Spring wheat 8, 2d 2.
. >'
kd
Hf^octilehee's^'l^ ahjiulslly'logl or rendered un- geous acquaintance In the way of rCblprociil seed’wbeat ik not injured by being threshed by
N.
Stedman,
Jediah
Morrill;'-Watervillo’i'Danieatiun,
of
ui
.KVMiuruii^f
Saturday;
thus
luiiB
spealm
s|icitKs
^of
ur
It;
ii
•
v,
Best acre Winter rye 2, 2d 1.
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Thdrsdat, Sept. 11.
ye. He encamped ou one of Ibe highest I his
‘
(jRlPFlN’8,
tmi
I istal teraw-, and the bead of the unfortunate
At Market, 3240 Beef Cattle, 9600 Slieep, and 2060 jUfV Tl^eubaoritooSsrafortantoiMlwIfara donbls
itonscom’s BpfldW$. i^r Klfowtad Hotel 4^^flAsie
linlains, exposed to the violance of a terrific
... ..i.WelHa Mittal from the kiln in
A nouM on^rireet,nearly oppoal's tha InaUitiah at the same instant dropped forward, Swine.
iiMUlMlute. It ia well flnlahed, hoa coDventeot water and
itucktind, a Cargo of first qualltg New York fllUd IImmi
^iier,,wiib neither shelter, fire or food. The
Prices.—CaR/e—Extra, SO a 0.251 lat quality, oUitr privileges, and U pteasantly located. B«Dtmod*rate. In
SnndriM.
-tortole it WUolasalb of ret^, os bntap as the ebeape^.
tonohing the cruoifiz. He never moved again. S5.50 a 6.001 2d, S9 A 505 !| 3d, S4.29 a 9,
I0KLB8 tn Bulk and In'Jorst Peppersanb*. ilrieHup, Cat
Rapan.
Ferings of that night equalled on ordinary
lie Id. NMITli.
NMITlfr
... Bept.
m A vrx
WlUelAM gBKOWN.
Ths execution wiis oonducicd in the inost
Waterville,
10,1851.
HWMiy Craieii—Sales from SOO lu SllO. 1
Seyit.wi
Currie Powdefi Itatraclf .VonUlaaod Aiatnona
oSa liorm
liorM ~BodUb
No-1 Ticootc Now.,
—
■
‘Ime.' .On the evening of the 21st, having oi^erly manner and in perfect silence. No
In DotUesi
Ueeker^s
Fariooi tab. ...
tac Jlut recMved endibr. sole
Oms and (Wpet—Sales fVom $22 to
a. B.DOW.
’’VatavrlUe) Abr-1FlOtJH.
Aei-p—Seles ftx>m aiW to f2i90. Extra lota, $3.00 to
ifi^hqur#,.without food, q horse was, kMled
FORE iHBTJBAHdE AGENCY,
shouting or any other exhibition ofapplause was $3-50.
’
BLS. WASHINGTON MILLS.
niv atatb.oitak; uowbp.,
[ divided among 125 men, who wer4 Ml that
"
Ontario
»
manifest,: , ,
i-i
■„ a
.
Swine—At retail, flrom 4 1-0 to GcDANFORTir,
SlAS
t
CO.,
J)
Cllfelava MuiUaJ, bhatbti,
” Ssose*
»
ined witk liopes.
. .......
Anterlain Mutual, Nkw Ydrk.
Immediately afler the execution, Gen, Lo”
<M-LnlUi'a.)
UiJlad.lVatat MImA and Mutual, N. York.
WBoitSSAXaE aaooEas.
hey WandePsd about uiftil midday ef the'
iHdtttajitff.
pcb’s body wae taken down, and privately bu
Padil^la MlUa-Jr^
Rlakatakaaat
lair ralfe upon tba Surek or Mutual ytairtoto/
NaA it abd is SMtih Market aad ChaUwni elrdbto,
h, when a halt was ordered, juid. upon ex ried.
by atIbIkaUunlo
,
O.B.
" U.DM’.daaae.
BOaTON,
. I
' flrwqriiukjuiyi,i>tt.
it JWM'found they Irad'.only 60 serHlira Smith's
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.-i.M .'f
. / J ■ '
'— ----------------- /\Fna tor eaia' a
iZeortmkbl bf W. I. dOOIW: TEAB,
i/ori I, WblOlaaala■ and Ha
Hatall. at
td which they Invite tbe ottentwa of
ahle'muskets, and about 40 dry cartridges.
Thk tATE GenkraYs ^qpeZ.—A corros- the Bath Mirror, to MUa Elizabeth P, Harsbm.
SCHOOL.
In Solon, Truman Dhrrell to Martha Crymlle, both of
. 'oCksmen^ k rMreat,' when'A force of poodent of tbq. ]^hnadelpbi(i Publio Ledger:
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. •
.
7
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^i4*f
-ifi
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Neaday.Sept. laL
'-charged hpon the psiAy of iKipev, which gives the following by no means flattering ac-‘
In Augueta. Jofin 0. Dearborn to Eliza A. Hanacotn,
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oavdg-Towir trabsss
bersed, throwing away their arms; and fled count of this gentleman, der^vpd, from the most both of Reiuineld.
nam^taUgbl U. IU(b Bakoata^and Aaadeaaltet aka la l(n^bi
Boent pafsbs.
qAn obtaina thrir FMUK
FLOUi ai FORTIAND WIIOUeAUI FOI^
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,
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lediateiy kflfedf ' > J. i' '1
>
tho war of Independence there, he was a Pia- Tbomea, ^ IgajNxha’e Sulldlng, Mar B aweod Hotel. mudafoand.
‘ '
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Wotarmiei Ang
Miatatoiaa.aHt Mptlug
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It’S;/?**?’
Otaage Pakoa, Ningyotif aad $eaohoDc
Hew dueie.'
WatarrllU), July M, 18IU.
UBg «f Uls 26lb, having -had but one meal their county. I.am.not gware, however, that fc Chlda, by Jeremiah ?atea, Eaq-, Mr. William Q. l)TaA»,ae_________ i.n.»ow<n7
t ■
BOXES, Ikom Naw York, tor aela by
dqyii, when,, vq rceohed Jt prfiq Uetier to he ever .tpbx tfti aVmK 'hhtil.hfsTiaiiyi cjly was Greely to Miaa Amanda Qowen.
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fire
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I
wonld'be torii did iia soon tie be ww‘'4ble fof escape from Va- wife of Mr. JohA DmiRmoRd, In tlA T^th year of her
J. h. DOW.
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8j and oil U
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feceh by Ihp^bU of Havana.
tall and exoBshse
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to 'that city be was mur
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«d_______
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(
poetority of hla now reside. Mrs. Dmmmond poaseated
Tbe tubaeribere wilt pay Iha
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‘ Pop,’ Remarked Mr. ftamburgek
flENltV NOVRSK & 4)0.,
DR. J. V. WILSON
Importers and beaters in
as remoTed hli Offlm to the PlIEltlX Buil.DINd, oppoelte
‘Yaw, yaw—pop; 1 vill pop tc question
UoonLU BlMx, Mid bVer Wm DtM’s ApMmar,' Shtip,
Bard-'^ar«, Cutlery and Saddlery,
riglit peforn her fact!.’
whst* h«.RUI.lHyBjcnnil«titly forp.le.atJilnilMm.-,-,.... .jMONUMENTS.
AVKjuatrcooived a large addition to their-etooK
Mr. Vanderhorn, however,did not pay much
comprising e greet variety in the Hardvero line, to
Botanic and ’thotn^nian Medicines^
BY J. B. h. SOULR.
wlilch they will constantly bo receiving additions from
regard to the forms and ceremonies of etiquette,
both simple and oom^und. Also, a general assortment of 'Wholesale Grocers & Commission ttenhUnts, WhotoMto Gnotn;' a Oosuminioii XMelUmta'
orrv HALL BVtLajivoi.....'iH)irrLAiMi,
Et^Iish
and
American
Mamifactiircrs.
IIRRBR gathered In this reg|oA, and pnt up4nd pressed express
lUiiXT OiAftm,
,
NO. 8 SOUTH MARKET BXKUffll i' "
but ootnofenead cftiVerBuliotr'in the foUdwing
—HAVE/ FOB SALe—I■
,
They keep constantly on Iiand a targe assortment of ly for Family use.
Not in cameteriM only
Rioluih
I.. S"“«■*{
avba*,
......................
Mogtmi.
U
I)r.
W.
manufactures
and
keeps
for
sale
his
superior
COUGH
manner;—
John Allison.
Iron,
an, Steel,'KaHt,
Steel, Natts, Window Olass, Axels,
‘ ‘ Kllptlo Springs,
1 AAA
Are the records of the dend i
lyM
CANDY, which has been tested fbr many years, and pronounced
‘QUmc'l
RbUSE,
;
from
Oardonaa^Matanns,and
SUrra
Marena.—
Anvils.
Oiroulnr,
X-outaiid
Mill
Saws,
Fire
Ji'rames,
Fire
All AroBnd onr henrth-stones lonely
‘ Pe you Von ro^b vidder ? ’
snperior to all other’s for the cure of Colds, Coughs, and all afAIS6 Potto Iticoiand Hotoovado do.'
Dogs, Oven, Asli and Iloilor Mouths, dauldron Kettles, fbctlous
May their epitnphs he rend.
of the Lungs and Bronchial vessels.
‘I Iiad the misfortune' to lose my husband Stove Pipe, Ilollow Ware, Sheet Lead, Load Pipe, Zino
BY ,
, Coffee and Port*
three weeks ago.. How is your wife, and how and Tin Ware—
' _ Dit. WILSON,
Kvery household sbnwctb trsccs
taod&UQARe.
m ig IS L dixD &
While he would reti^m his graleful acknowledgements to his
Snored to deported love';
Also a Ooniplete Assortment of the most approved
are all the .children?’
friends for th4 very liberal mafe of patronage and coufldenco
K«ft on shdoUv'TomparMico Pifcnlpl..,
And ench bnnu of kindred faces
',’1
GOOKnrO STOVES,
No. 1 IffrcUm Squirts, ^
‘ Mine frow pe ted, I tank you, and mine
which they'hayo bestowed on him, wouhl reepoctfuUy announoe 2000 Casks Pembroke and Weymouth
eymon NAILS.
Hath nn absent one above.
to-theni and (tie public, that he 'stlii coiitlhucS the practice of
il(
300
Boxea
TOBACCO—*&vortte
Brands.
f
together
with
elegant
patterns
of
Parlour
torea
com
OppoilW ,t!\8 p'rtttle^' 'Stteei
poy vnt rund atay mil le try goods isli mar
Biate Flowr^ Be^, Pork, Lard,
mon Sheet Iron Airtight, Offioo, Box end other ^tovel. Madlcltm-^oian the UoteeeopMhlc principle, which ia'aimilia
Kot n heart but hath some corner
i
SosTdN,
ilniilibus curantur,* (or in other woriu, the same poisons which SpermI and BMebtd Whale OIL ddndlet^ Cqd.aQd Pnlloek Flthl ao,iytf. ■
ried.’
Also—a full sujiply of fresh Ground LEAD of differ will prbdikee a disease In Itealth will euro It In Sf^ness,) fbf the
Darkened by the cypreM Mmde,
■TT-t::
Mackerel, Turk’s Island salt, Liverpool do. in bagt.
BtiiffitV Uind i6t
‘ Then you have been tried in the furnace of ent qualities and all other kinds of Paints—
Where nfffcctlon sits n mourner,
reason that be does not believe la giving poWoils as curative
Load aAd
aad lilMeed
IJMad Olli
OH.
ri
While Lead
Liusced, Sperm, Lard and Whale Oil, Spirits Turpeit af^ts,even
----- ^ts, even In small doses
*------:-^nor on the Altopathic
.................................
prlnotple,
by the waste tliul death hath madeF (h«
<hh FloHdn itad' 'Ah«f Ineu 'WM'
Casks Roaendale HYD^OLIO CBM£9T»
iiihiction as a-ell as myself,' observed the widow.
tine, .Tapan, Coach and Furniture VamUh of the best which is‘oontrariaeoutrarlis eurantur,’(or diseases aro cured
foK tbs oonnnlMoBiKt ofU^v
«M Wtaf
CasKt BUGKFIELD POWD^, assorted-slitf.
‘ Y'aw,’ responded Mr. Vanderhorn.
by remedies which produce other or opposite dOeaxes.) for Im
Not an eye but frequent fur^eth
qualitios—
With Mexico,—who sa^ed for one month and npwards, and Hava
SAFETY ^USE for Dlastlag;
not believe that It Is necessary to u
use medicines iliat will June, 1861.
received M Wnd,Hdhd H daadf hr thtlr iMoiM '0l* mfMF eUftUpward to the jeweled sky,
‘ Wliich do you like best, the" single' or the
Manilla Cordage, Harness, Sole, Patent, Covering does
SmdS
prbducoone dlsoaee to cure another;—but he would pracGoe
To some flushing gem (hut hurnotl)
Dasher and Tup Loathor, Carriage 'Trimming,
medicine on the simple urinclulu of asslstlug nature in hoc efforts
married stale?’ inquired the widow.
P. F. VARNUM.
With n ne\V-boiu hr.lUancy.
to throw off disease, and by the tree of sfich mcdkiiics ns shall
UiroVyeaT^i
fnflia
Robber
IWseblne
Betting,
at
I»fann«
‘ Yaw,’ replied Mr. Vanderhorn.
not act In oppoalUon to the powers of life.
facturers* Prices.
07* No CaABGI UNIK8S SDOOMSgO^.; He hMrAgeBelef to Um
COMMISSION
MEBOHANtr,
rolishod slabs and grniilto .solemn
Professional calls attended at all times, as heretofore.
Particular attention given to furnishing all materials
Western States for the seleeUoh ot ttnas and lo^on brw0i
‘ I say, which slate do you like best?’
NO. 200 POIIB gTRBST,
' (,
Mnv heroic deeds enroll;
Br. W. would also Inform hts fViendit that he will attend to all
raats, by personalinapeeaolij aad 4^y4.th4 hlfjsset eaah.frito
for building purposes.
‘
Te
slate
of
Penshilwana.’
DENTAL
OPERATlONii
at
his
oIVco,
when
not
ongaxod
with
tha
yORTLAND,
ME.
,iyn
lint the only during eoltiinn
foriao^ thus located.
nave just received a large Invoice of S.-^ddlo sick. By particular request he wiin>6 at his office haturdats,
04t. fi, 1860.
Kiscs quarried from the sou!.
Mr. Swartz becoming tired of the 'insipid rytt^Thoy
direct from the Manufacturers In England, together extraordinarica exneptod, from 8 A. M. to 4 P. M.,to attend par
WILLIAM
A.
HYDE,
witji
various
articles
of
American
Mannf^ture,
making
conversation, nudged his neighbor, whiuh re
ticularly to operations on the Teeth. Those In wont of his sdr*
(I«to ofUie firm of Rph^on A,Ugrde>
From the soul, where fondly linger
vices in this branch of his profession will picaso call on that
MANUFACTUUKR aNU DKALER IN
And you ekn oWtfl near':^tfky |fe^ Cent!
minded liiin of his promise to pop the question. tlicir assortment one of t)io most complete In Maine.
Shadows of the lovolv flown ;
The attention of the public Is respeetDlllY invited to day. (CT* All work done In tho bbst manner and at bbduoid SPERM, LARI) AND WHALE OIL,
Where no sncrilegioii.s rtnger
tMFORT/INTOHAKQBtH I
‘ Vat you link, now, about marrying me ?' this well known establishment, as it is believed every PRICKS.
Stains the monuinuntul mIoiio.
N.
B.
"Whon
my
office
Is
not
open,
or
not
llghtod
evenings,
reasonable expectation of purchasers 'Will bd answered. peisons will call at ray dwolllng on Temple street, as heretofore.
^t *niSn5^tn
And Sperm Candles,
said Mr. Vanderhorn, seriously.
toe origin^ and only
iviif
MaNOTACTORY, No M CiSAi Bi., I
Wftterville, May 3d, 1848.
fdl-ly.]
4 new envalnpe and tSDob HofMf
WaterrlUe, Nov 7,1860.
10
Marble words nlnne enii never
‘ Why, what a question!’ said the widow,
STORE,
No.
208
Vorai
B
t.,
PORTLAND.
boxes.
. ^
Immortality imniirt;
CARPETINOIS.
FRAUD. OdhnleTfotts of Dall^^g
biting her fore-finger, and swaying her bead
Ur. JOHN BENSON
lint love’s record lives forever,
BxCraotor, to ithe .ovp wxAmi«
SAiiaA/!^8! nAJiGATNS!
OFFERS HIS PROFESSIONAL SFJIVICES TO THE PUBLIO.
and shoulders from side to side.
JONES & HAMMOND,
Deeply sculptured on the heart.
,
flood th»
avoid aayon
WERT person In want of a Three-ply, Ruperflne, Pine, Com
—nXALXBt IN—
would pbiMh, for to dSe It !s aS dangtrons! '
‘ It pe vut they call to pop te question.—
Rrsiuknci, on College Street.
'j mon, Cotton and Wool, OU Cloth, or Btrnw Carpet, brom 2(
Let no Impious To Deum
No Ainoti but DaUoy’s Oeaulne SxWaelor ean qbeok in0pto;
SHIP
chandibb
Y,
cordage
;
DtrCK,
ntatog'''.......................
O
ppick
—corner
of
Main
and
Silver
streets,
opposite
the
Wil
cents
to
gl.2G,
will
save
time
and
money
by
callinsr
on
Now, vnt you link?’
matloaInstantly, entir^ subdue the p^n of the .woasr. Buriu
Celebrate the spirit’s praise,
*-------,5
liams House.
May 27
J.
R KLDen A Co,
Nor the chiseled mausoleum
Faints, Oil, Cnt end Wronght Nails, Chain and Scalds In from ofae to 16 mlnotes, oad ouiw tM aoreli Wffm
‘ 1 will give you an answer to-morrow.’
Waterville, July 10,1861.
61tf
OUT SOAK! I Piles, SaU Rhehs^ Cuts, Wottndih.BruiJ|as,Smand
^ With lie lapidary lays.
Cables, Anchprs, dtp.,
‘ Me no wait to-morrow ; me go marry Moil
OYSTER AND REFRESHMENT SALOON.
Inflamed Byes, inflammatorr Rhetunattsm, ChUbiaihs,- bid and
NOTICE.
MAR'tNEIiS’ CHURCH BUILDING,
fnvetetotesoms.lt^uterfradl^y kndpoisltlvetol Ithemrtofift
J. B. WENDALL,
Love shall claim the holy duly,
Knickerbocker if you don't say yaw.’
Long
and
OommeMlal
Wharves,
and there la no
BaDfj Salve!
r
.
NOYES
hu
removed
his
Office
to
the
MORRILL
BUILD*
No. 2 Maraton^s Bloplt,
Watching with her angel tread,
'
I
don’t'
wish
to
disappoint
you,
and
since
OROS:
jr~
—
INO,
over W
m. —
II. Blair & Co.*s Store, where he may be wThamS}
ly4i'
POBTLANa
KSPKQTFGLlY Informs hU friends tuid the public generally fonskd at all hours, day or night
Tinging with immortal beauty
O
avtion TO DoALiMi UnMhipaloos Teaderb of eolitoeefeH
you liave tnken'the trolible to call here, I will
that he u ptofkkM to fUrnlsb-tfaem with all Bofresfaments
aj
All the relics of the dead.
Extn^r. put up the spurious and1 deleterious
deleter - Btu^wlth
*
Waterville, Nov. 1,1860.
18
<
in his line, after the best fesbion of the Uinet.
BOXISOme osNUiNx'DALLitT Salte In eit^ deneh. Unt^ w 'WVII
accept,your proposal.’
JOHN
PURINTON,
imitated
but
COUNTBBFiaT
WJ0APPBltdf
tife
OLD
flIU,
and
MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
Oysters, in&oaat, Stew or Fry,
‘ Ten you B.iy yaw.’
thus olbr It to dealers dt a Teddced pxiee. This BAIT toxes with
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
Strawberries and Cream, Ice Creama' Soda, lemonade,
many
dOaleii,
but
the
eonfldlng
snfNrer
whb
happens
to
use
.the
iSm,
‘ Yes,’ replied the widow with a smile. .
ASO DXAUtR IM
UOT COFFEE AND TEA,
counterfeit and poisonous stuff, pays the penalty of tbo.frapdl
—AKI> DEALER IN—
Grocertee, Produce, Flour, Com,
‘ Goot 1—goot I—goot 1 You ish Mrs. Van
Caket^ Pie$, Fruitt, NutSf Candtet, ^c.
aggravated disease—unsightly deformity rcsnlUng frbm-soveto
(From the Boston Museum.|.
constantly la readiness to be served to order.
bums and wounds, and, not ttnfrequently. toss of lifriltoflfl are
illinery, Fancy Good., Shawl., Sitka, Dress
Pork, Lard, Butler, Cheese,
derhorn, and 1 pe your huspand.’
Ladles* Saloon iJp-SlaIra,
the woeful conaequencea'.
.l . /
Goods, Worsteds, Yarns, Hosiery, Gloves, Needles,
Shun the poisonous counterfeits and .nr the DAiixt EAir9
where prompt attendance will be given at all times. Tlavlng ta
Oats,
Sfc.
^c.,
.
i
THE DUTCH WIDOWER.
Threads, &o.. Opposite Boutei-le Block,
oNLTlntheNEWXNTjaopnandtheLAaaxBoxxs.
, r
ken much pains to fit up his rooms In a style that will meet the
No.
170
F
o*b S'fHKET....... POETLANl).
Iy41
WATEBYII/LE, ME.
ANOROSOOaOIN &, KSNNEBEO R. B. tasto of................
the Ladles and' Gentleuitm of Waterville, he confidently
MARK—The emblems on tbo Nxtr WKappu:—Trtahgle, SeN
I)T OKU. W. IlCSOAT.
looks for their generous patronage.
50
■ ht
nNIlEMle.
E *
pent, Sun, “
Dove, ”Lion
»AV dc 1.V01V,
IMPOMANT CASE.
FASHIONABLE DRES8-MAKIN6.
‘ Minb frow vash no heller Ilian she ouglit
Interesting partloulars of one of the most severely homed and
Wholesale and Retail Paper Warehouse,
. by the-._A—^
late melancholy i
F. KIMBALL,
No. 21 Exciiasob St.....PORTLAND.
to pe until sliust albre slie lied, llien she vasli
Florence and Straw Bonnets Repaired in the
HAGUE STREET EXPLOSION, IN NEW YORK,
ONSTANTLY on hand, or mann^tnred to order, all sites and
DEPUTY SHERIFF,
so good as pefore,’ remarked Mr. Vanderhorn Summer Arrcugemenl ^ Reduction of Fare!
qnaliliesof Printing and Book Papeca; WTappln|i,Baleltig« will ap^r In a few days In the ^pers. The ease
Latest
Style.
WATERVILLE,
Hardware, Cloth, Shoe, Envelope, Post Office, Cotton Batting, andnouheed hopeless, but Dallsk’s oknpink axTkAorom eSeotod a
to Ills neighbor Swartz.
Two .Ttiiongb Trains (o Boaton Dally.
- • cure!• Not a SCAR Is LB*^*^..........
LEFT to tell tbe'talp.
" ’
June 18, IST)!.
48tf
Kehnrueo Co., Mr.
MOURNING BONNETS AND VEILS, all the 'Varieties of Manilla ^per; also, Trunk, Bandbox, perfect
bund—The Niw wtAryjw—the LAMOX BOStthi-and the aBCQ«
‘ Your wife was an iimiiihle woman and you QN anJ aRor Tcesd&y, April 1st, until furtber notloc, Trains
Binders’
and Bonnet Boards. House and Ship, Sheathing
With
a
fnll
Assortment
of
INIABTIOLS.
.{.
win nm fts follows;
Tarred and Untarred in rolls and reams. All the varieties o;’
Crockery and QIass 'Ware. ..
do great injiislico to her memory, when you licavo
CRAPES. Ml aims. LAWNS, JACONETS,
CAUTION EXTRA.
----- --- - ■ XE at G.16 A. M. and 1 P. M., and arrive in
\VAX£U^]^XK
Fancy Colored and glased d«nl Papers, together with a large anIMPOSTORS,
traveling
aboot
the
country,
rmreaent
.them*
lH)UTLANDatl
i.dr
A.
•
"
M.
and
•'
4.B7
.........
P.
M.,
in
season
to
connect
DOW
&
NyE,
and other MOUBNINO COOPS.
1 Bortroent of Fools C^,^otjud^Letter Paper, ruled and unruled.
speak of her so disparagingly.'
selves as my Agents, and as seUlag my genuine
etet*
« Extractor,
Extra
wltli- noHtod
Trait's
da'
- ________
- - samo
- iVi
IVv. i Boiitelle Bloch,
____Paid for Rag$.
log that they obtiUn It from me!! 1 cantlo^ the public dgalnst
‘ Vel, vnt you know fo much about mine frow UsTURNiao—Leave
POllTLAND at 7.80
■_______
1- ."■•It';.-.................
. A. M. and 2.1ft P. M.,
FUBNITVBE WABE-BOOM.
D. A L. are also agents fer EDWABDa k HolHan* and will aell
OLICIT
the
attention
of
purehnsers
to
the
largest
and
best
ench interlopers and their t>ol8onoae nostrums, and.hereby
ond arrive at WATERYILLS at 111ft A. Bf. and 6 P. M.
their IMPROVED SALAMANDER SAFES, at the lowrbt all
for? ’
selected assortment of CftOOKEltY -and QLABB WARE ever
distinctly, and without qualification, stamp them as knaves, and
PARR.
Boston pricks. People buying here willsave frel^htfrom Boston as deserving of publie execration for daring te trifle with bee)^
J- V. OAPFBEY & Co.,
offered in Waterville.
‘ I was not intimately acquainted witli lier, TiiRouoii Tickets for Boston
are sold atWatcrville for Bd;
Sept., I860.
May 29,1861.
At their Old Stand, Comer of Temple
and life of the unsuspecting. Drugglate aad Dealers who will
Belgrade,
92.75;
Ileadfleld,
Winthrop,
Monmouth
and
Lewiston,
but I am quite sure all her acquaintances loved
countohanco such fraud and rascality, are equally culpable.
ii. cAMinoiv * ce.
and Main streeti,
S2.50.
|>URNING FLUID, a prime article, for sale at No. 2
HIND, I NOTIFY TIIE PUBLIC
'
her.’.
Fare from HaiIo^Yell and An^sta to Boston, vU WIntbrop, D Rcutelle Block by
DOW & NYK.
Now oflSr for sale a complete aaijortzoent of
that my only tbavkung Aocnts In the New England States, are
BRUSH
MANUFACTURERS,
50. Persons in Boston, desiring to take this route to Augus
M.
8.
BURR.ahd
J.
B.
TOUSET;
and,
to
guard
the
pdblto
‘ Vat right had they to love her;—may pe.’ $2
141 Middle Stbkkt, Portland,
Cabinet FnmiturA and Chain,
ta, will purehasu a ticket for Winthrop.
Curtain Goods.
agmnet fraud, every looSl Agent will be foralahed with a oxanr’*
MANUFAOTUHKUS OF ALL KINDS OF
Through Tickets aro also sold at Boston, Salem end lAwrcnco,
‘ May bo what ? ’
----EMBRACIMG
RIMSON,
Blue,
Scarlet,
Drab
and
Changeable
DAHABK
;
lOATxef
Agency,
and
all
othera
representing
themselves
as my
for the
....... " ot B8, andx the
.. Conductors
.. ..
...
-- abo
. ivo Stations,
on the A. and.
BRUSHES
Rnibroidereil, Htrlped. Chocked and Printed MUSLINS ;
Agents commit a publlo fraud!
. v
Sofas, card, centre and Work Tables, of various patterns
‘May pe you loved mine frow, loo.’
K. Koad pay hack to passen^rs, stopping at Stations short of
Embossed, Printed, Twilled and/Plain Curtain CAMBRICS; Bureans, Bedsteads, Tables, Wash stands. Chamber-sinks Tatlora’ Pat. Dressing Brushes, and Machine Brashes
Sax THB NXW PRINTKD ClRUULAM fOK 1860.
,
Waterville, a sum snflicieat to reduee tbo fkre to the rates ahove‘ Why do you speak so strangely ? ’
op ALL KINDS, TO Oanxi.
U. DALLEY, 416 Broadwat, N. T.
Btoused Cornices, Uoldors and Pins.
Toilet-tables, Light-stands, Teapoys, &c.,
montloned.
AN”:/^ORTMENT OF PEATHEn DUSTERS.
Bold bj I. R. LOW k Oo., UId W. DTBB, IVldMtriKe. ainSI
At J. R. BLDBN
Co.*t,
‘ Vy, von day a great ugly man. shust like Fare fVom Bangor to/Boston, 6450. Persons in Boston, desir June 4.
A laHoe assortment op
Country Dealers supplied on as good temu as at Boston.
to take this route to Itangof, ^tlli ptirchako a ticket for Wayou, came into onr 'unse and kissed mine trow ing
Pi^ Ground Plaster,
■—Mahogany Stuffed Chairs,
terrillo, and by paying the Conductor 91 50, receive a check
STORE
ENLARGED.
OIL STORE.
which carries them from >Vatcrvillo to Bangor,in ‘^fiUAw’s Line
right pefore her face.'
ONSTANTLY on hnnd, and for salfi at the reduced
Mahogany and cane-back Rocking-chairs, cane and
or Staors.”
price of S'ive Dollars per ton, and twenty ots per
woed-seat do., of various patterns, Children-s
ENTRANCED! TJUIEE BOORS!
* Were ypu present at tlie lime?’
(17^
art txptcitd to purchatttie1cet$ htfort
WILLIAM A. HYDE,
busUeU
(Feba 180M 29
F. B. BLANCHAfo,
do.. Children’s willow Carriages, Cradles,
(Late of the frm if Robison 4 J^sdeO
‘ To pe sure I vash.’
tnttrxnff the cars.
-WE have just RECErVED,
Chairs, &o., &c.,
--------------I.JV-Vl-------AID fc
CAS
Has
removed
to
the
store
occupied
by
B
lanchard
k
C
aroon
,
Jt
lt«
KTiDEN
&
Co*)
‘ Weil, wliat did you do?’
Frelglil Trains dolly, each way.
Mai rcttet, oj various kinds.
AN ADDITION TO OUB rORUXB LABOB BTOCE OP
No. 303 Poro; near the foot of Plumb Street,
a
No; 3 Bontelle Bleeh,
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
‘ I kicked him riglit peliind Ids pack.’
Together with the best assortment and the largest sized
CLOTHING,
HATS,
CAPS,
&c.,
&c.,
where he will keep constantly for sale
At Waterville Stages for Bangor connect with each train.—
‘ Did ho resent the assault ? ’
EOOHINO 4iEASSES,
For Skowiiegam Norrid^wock and Anson, with the second down and arc now opening the same. Just give us a call, If you wish
SPERM. LARD AND WHALE OIL,
.
,
ft^sehend Lake, to secure good bargains.
_
.
.
. 'ftb'
“ ‘
to
be
found
in
town.
AND &PERM CANDLES,
‘Yah; he broke me and te looking-glass and both UP Trains- Fc’or Dcxtorj.Monson,
FKAY
GOODWIN,
Tea Sets; Plates, all slses to match; Ewers, and Basins, Chamr
fay and -Friday,
etc., atageli Icive at 6 A. M. on Mduaay, Wednrtday
IVholesale and Retail, at the lowest market prices.
March 27,1851.
80
At the sign of the American Hag. Chamber Sets manufactured to order, painted
bora, ritchors^akers, platters, V. DlMi^a, BpwlsjTnreehs, Soap
and all te rest of le crockery in le ’ouse ’cept and return at 6 P. M. on Tuesday, Thursday and18a‘
’
Saturday.
For
'Portland. July, 1856.
'
lyl
BoxeBfBmdrTrays, Butler Boats, Fancy Teas, Coffee <^pl,
BexU'r, BtagoW'<jDAn%ct with
train on Tuesday,Thursday
le feather bed ilo von tarn smash.’
fancy colors to suit purcliasers.
Gloss preserve Dishes, Candlesticks, Luips, JelUes, Creamers,
Notice.
and Saturday, and witii tlie first down train on Monday, Wednes
N. B. All kinds of Cabinet Fumftnro manufactured UNITED STATES HOTEL, Suters, Vases, Preserve Ptatea, Colognes, Tomblers, Castors,
‘ What did you do then ? ’
day and Fjrldayv iFor pahaan, llartland, and 6t.'Albans, with rpIIK copartnernliip of D. L. MILLIKXN & CO. was dissolved
Jtouary 8,1861. ^f
second DOWN tmiri Monday, Wednesday and Fridayi and with
to
order,
on
the
most
reasonable
terms.
on
the
7th
of
February
last,
by
the
death
ofJACOD
S
outh
BY
‘Ten 1 ciied “ murder! murder! murder!” first UP train Tnosda'y, Thuimlay and Saturday. For Belfast, WICK, of Vassalborough. AU persoMs having demands against
Watei'viUty iMojf 3Qf/iv 1800.
laOBBS
WQODWASP,
DOOR, SASH AHD BUND FACTORY.
and called for de slimlge and te shnry and te leave Waterville after arrival of first up lYahi, Wednesday and said Firm, wiU present them for ectUement to 1). h. MilukhN,,
fPIlB subscriber having recently fitted up machinery of tbk
Friday, and on Moodayjii 5A«
retumliig, Tuesday, Thurs and those.Jndebtod will make payment to him, who is fully bu-‘
PORTLAND.
Jnly 24th, 1851.
poliee-ofilce and te constable to come, but lie day and Saturday, afo M.
X
most
modern and improved klpds for the mannfecture of va*
thorised to settle up ail the bu^noss of said Firm.'
a-.-, a. of-...-.a
*, aod
havlugcmployed thoso wcIlskllj-'
rious kinds
Wood-work,
a
At Belgrade, sto^ fbr Mercor connect with second down and
Burnham, May 19,1851.
441ytf
rund avny.’
SHOUIiBER ABHSt
ed In using 1^ will now offer for sale the i^rieb herein eniunefirst UP tialn, daily.
CHEAP
GOODS.
‘ Do yon Intend to ehnrge me with Inking At Hcndflold, stages for Farmington connect with second down
;ho following prites
P. B A XTEH would Inform the eltisens of Waterville and rated, at tho
PIECES
Brocade
ond
Plain
SILKS,
from
GOcts
to
01.20
Piano Fortes.
1 DOORS.
virlDlty. that he has removed from Silver street to Main
first UP tralu. dally. .Extra carriages fumisUod on. arrival of
28
.45
Poplins,
20 1015 pieces Brocade
siicb unwarrantable liberties with llie compan and
Street, No. 3 Tlcoiilc Row, up etidrs,
second UP twin, to convoy pasitcngcrs to Farmington. For Wil CKS^pV9li|Rr|>nK subMiilicr UaHcotuton^ oahand iiup«rlor
80
40
Bilk Tissues,
In. thick, $1 Oe
_
.
PIANO FOUT£S,..of Boston manufacture,
ton, with second DOWN train Monday, Wedneeday and Friday, . „
ion of your bosom ? ’
20
84
ftO
Bcrage
D’Lalnes,
which he will sell on th« moai accomihodattng temtR2
0
Sign of -the Big Padlock,
6 1 ®
1 l-S
1 12 1-2
anvl first uv train Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
20
511-2
17
Berngos,
12
J08BPII MAHBTON.
‘ Me no charge not ting for it now, pecausc At Wiiitlirop Stages for Augusta, llalioweU, and Gardiner, AVatorvlUo, Oct. 7,1860
2
6
he -would be happy to see all hts old emstotners and wel
6
1 1-4 ,
1 25
iU
rrintcd Lawns,
come
new
ones..
After
gnat
expense
in
fitting
up
hli'sbop,
be
2
.miles
distant),
connect
uith
oacli
train.
8
flO
20
6
121-2
Printed
Muslins,
1
M
1 33
14
slie pe ted and peried.’
Fails! Pails! Fails!
is now prepared to do anything in Iho line of
SOLON H. 6IMON6,6up't.
Ginghams,
20
2
6
45
6 „ 61 3-8
1 37 1-8
‘ 1 will not allow yon to make such insinua Watorvlllo, March 81,186L,
J^OW A NYE having been appointod AGENTS for the sale
87
121-2
Prints,
4
125
2
8
9
8
1 3-8
1 42
vrinT£sirfix¥ft!vo,
of W. & E. CHENEY’S superior Pails, are now prepared to
Curtain Muslins,
10
37
20
2
tions. You were an old tyrant, and everybody
8
fi
8
1
1-2
1 fiO ,
such
as
Making
and
Repairing
LOCkS
of
all
descriptlona^Bank,
supply Morohanta generally with any quantity and quality of
02 60
100 Parasols,
60
Boston and Lowell—Fare Bednoed.
10
6
10
Store, House, Chest, and Gun Locks. Keys fitted aad altered to 2
1 34
■ Q.0O ! "
Palis and Half Palls they may order, at tho vcbt lowbst manu*
^ Imperial and Lancaster Quilts., 01.60
5.00
said you were glad wlien your wife died.’
91.00 to fioatori'^—9^*00 to Lowell I
any
pattern.
fkcturcr's prices. Messrs. W. A 'E. Cbency had a premium
50 Hl'k and Cbaugeuble Silk Shawls, 4.50
8.00
SASH.
he now, safo and fast sailing {Stcampr OCEAN, Capt. E. II. awarded them for the supenonty of their Polls, ot tho Lost Folr
‘ Everybody pe von tarn liar.’
Tho subscriber, having served a regular apprenticeship at
15 Crape Shawls,
5.00
.17.00
9 by 13, 4 cMi. per liglit
X-LOCK MAKIjjifi;,.feels assured that he can gtee 7 by 8,3 contB per light.
Sanford, until further notice will leave Stoamboat Wharf, of tho N. Ken.-Ag. and Aort. Society.
^ Casnmoro Shawls,
6.00
12.00
‘ I saw no symptoms of sorrow.’
8
bv
10,3
f‘
“
10 by 14,4 1-2
“
Ilallowpli, every MondaT and Thursuat, for Boston, at half past
perfect
mtlsfaction
to
all
who
may
want
CLOCKS
BEPAII^.D
DEPOT — NO. 2 BOUTELLE BLOCK.
^ VisIU'S (iRto WteTos)
8 50
7.00
“
"
10 by 18—Ifl, .*(
“
‘ Me felt more wush tlian if my best cow had 2. Gardiner at 8, and Bath at G o'clock P. M. Returning IcavcB Juno 10,1861.
20 doz. Linen fidkfr.
10
37 1-2 or CLHANKD AU work done promptly, on the moet liberal 0 by 12,4
Foster's Wharf, Boston, every Tuesday and FritBw.evetDing.
terms,
and
warranted.
Ogee. Gnthiei apd Dore-tailcil.Saih will be ebargaj
20 ps. Corded .Cambrics
10
26
lied.’
The Ocean la a new Boat, built exptossly for tbU route; well
extra
price.
,
10
Bales
Bro.
Sheetings,
at
5,
G,
7
and
8
cents.
Bounty Land for Soldiers
ftiriiislu'd with boats and fire engine, aqd her .good qualities as
‘ Your coW ?—wiint a comparison !’
This day locetved by
' J. R. ELDEHr
ELDE? A Co.
NUW. STOCK.
BLINDS—MORTISED.
'
a sea boat, with her splendid accnmlnodatiohi, will rendey her a I ^P the War of 1812,—of the Florida and other Indian T^T*
7
by
9,12
lighted,
30
ct».
2
by
12.ahd
13;
7.7
cts.
Just received, direct from New. York, an assortment of
‘ She was a great loss—a lieavy loss—for slie great favorite With Uio travelling public; aqd tho proprietors „ sinee 1700,—and for the commissioned officers of tho War
with Mexico,--who served for one month and upwards, and have
10 by 44, gnd IS, 83
Ndw ifl your Time to buy Bonnets Cheap 1 GUNS, PISTOLS, AND HUNTING UTENSILS BUCH AS 7 by 9,15, o, 08 “ ,
to have a share of the business the coming season.
so pig ns dat (.“ipreading out liis arms), and hone
8 by 10, 12
58 “ '
10 by 10!
92Stages will bo In readlneB# bn Yhe arrival of the Ocean in Hal- received no land,—-(and if dead, fbr their widows or minor phll*
Double Quna, Flue Twist, FuU Ribbed;
Mils. P. LYFOllD
SbylO.lS
“
67“
,9bjie‘l'
98'
lowelfi to carry passen^^rs to Winthrop, Iteadfield, WUton, Liv* dren,) obtained under the new law by TllOAf AS \V, llElt*
weighed more llian.iwo Imnlred boons.’
”
”
■ »»
Ritle and Shot;
8 selling BONNBTS lower Uianean bo bought anywhere
min,
eruiorc, Farmington,
blxvficld CautOD, SkowbegAU) Norridge* Rif'K, Att'y ai>^ Cotinsollor 4t Law.
All
other
kinde
of
'Wood-Work
raapufapltired
At
Ri*
1
?’,
’German;
t
,
.‘.Look out', old.man, or you will see trouble work, Waterville,
OlHce in Boutelle Uluvk, ever J R. Bldents store.
the River,—butas some of her neighbors are giving ocher
H '•
---- ♦..11——-JI-.. .r-'-tl-.v-iPenoy-p '—r~" factory will be sold proportionably chiap, with the above.
WateudUe,.Nor 11,1860.
------------------ --- tstf-- •
hnpreeslone,acall.atherthop w4Huttsfy“any one.'
‘
uuutia will m?.viAUiVM vy i.uir.A(uahj itu uuu-iuurvu ut uuv |n:t
yet. I doubt if your wife was ever kijisud. by, ecnl.,
Single
Mne Twist, Patent Chamber;
. .
, F. B. K-ANCHARD.
‘ GT-BIdOOMEK DKE88 PATTERNS for sale or to loan.
if requestod 4>y Applying to Mto Agent, without qny charge
Fancy Eolith Guns, silver Mounting; (,.
Waterville, Ang.', iSSO.
Waterville, June 12,1861.'
47tf
Attention, Farmers!
any man since slie was married- A' *'1) events furpolley.
-ii
i?
Fowling .Guns of. all description's ; '.
Steamer CLINTON will plso.bo in rqadlnoss to take freight YANKBE corn anferXERS «nd straw cotters, which
Pistols of all'lchiidt,,Rifle and Smooth Boro;
you must apologise for what you liave said re ondThoiHisBcngers
to and from Waid^riUe im Ue days of arrival and X every Fanner thonld have, for sale by
PORTIAJP pyR-HOD^ ,
N<)tifce.
Powder Flasks and Shot Pouches, IjcvciTopa;
,
tailing,,
J. & II. percival.
Oct. 16,1,1850.
specting me.'
la
No. 35 India atrcci, roo^ of Pederal atraet,
Belts, single and double ; Wad Cuttcrej assorts;
he Copartnership heretofore existing under the firm of MxaN. B. This Boat wUl take no uvi calvbb on tpeight this sea»
Ballet Mnulde of all klude; .
TOIIJV 8. MILLER, Blik,COTTON, wdOLEN^ahdLTNEil
DIR & puiL^B is dissolved by mutual consent. All persons
‘ Vat is poiogisc ? ’
ion.
A. U. HOWARD,, Agent.
‘
The Miracnloiu Medicine!
Coxe’s.best water proof Caps, warranted ;
indobtechto the Arm axe nquestod to niake immediate puvuieut
e.F DYER. In offering his senkesiitq tbo puWH,lSiwUi bf‘ You must beg my pardon and say you aro Uailowen, May 22.1861.^
”
”
’»
« Ground Effge;
to cither of the subscribers at the store of Win. 11. Blali, k Co.
--------u Afoeay. au
-a .he- has uaa oxperienee,
enouab
that
oxpenenee, for nqarly
nearly forty jTHb
EDWARD 0. MEADEU,
WATTS’S IVEBVOlfS ANTIDOTE,
WaHteris
: - ■ . ‘. i • as a Dyor, and will finish all Gfoode eomitoltted'tohtirtiare.iii*.
sorry. If you do not, I will enter a complaint
Beat 0. D. and F. M., ajso Double Charged Caps;
0. A. PHILLIPS.
bestmaitofr poMlble., LADIES’ DRE60EB, CLOAKS, jBfJ the
LONGLEY
&,CO.'S
EXPRESS,
Ain>
GRAND
BEBTORATIVI!.,
Cap Primers, <€(014 WreiKAMtBdrow Driv^f
and have a warrant issued against you ; then
rino and other kinds of SllAWLS, dyed Fancy ColopbiAiiM* ^
Waterville, May 1st, 1851.
________^
. .
Guu Wads Oif assorted alsaa.
'jij;
The ' Medical Wonder gf the Ape, being the Oreatest
borderit'proseiwod. -'Alio.CleauseaiD the maslf^
*1
you will bo tried, found guilty, fined and im
JOSEPH MAR8T0N.
Discoieijy iver made l» Redicat Setence',
Li rtaBHer’ • ’**
.Tho above Stock will bo sold os iovr as can be houkbt In the and the Fringes erimpodUka new.
77ie
only
Bail
Hoad
Jsapreu
from
WaUftilU
to
BotUm.
State.
■
'
•
.
■
’
'
,
BILKS
andBlTiK
DRESSES
watered
Ifi
tki4
in*
Mir
prisoned.'
nE\i.c:u 'UJ
S it is proved In eyety inatAucin to be A SPECIFIC REMEDY
J Straw and Leihom BONNETS dolowdia*^ '*^ ^
O* Particuiar AffttHTiON paid to ALTERING and REPAIR
for all heretofore deemed incurable diseases, vis.Apo- FOREIGN & DOME.STIC DRY GOODS,
THROUGH TWICE A EAV.
‘ I.pe sorry, ten.’
ING GUNaS.
G^tlemeh’s'darinonts, of every dsserii'f
picxy, Palsy, NeujrfIgia, ImbesHity, Paralysis^ Hydrophobia,
Leavlag
WatervUto.
at
.9
A«.A1.
and
1
P.
M.
WstervHte, Juno, 1861.
lydfl
‘Sorry for wlini ? ’
West India Gitods and O'rbceries.
Tic Doloureux, Rhsumhusm; Si 'Titus’s' Dan4c, lock Jaw, Ner
oted ahol..wd wlto ».Vl»li»l.tylj^i^''*jS^,twr^
J^JONEY PACKAGES forwaraed and receipts returned with vous Twitohtogs, DeUrium Tmmens, Convulsions) Cholera, Yer*
MBCHANICAL
and
SDRGlCAi
DENYXSiRY.
‘ Sorry you kissed mine I row.’
Crockeiy
ami
Glass
Ware.
tree
from «mut. Carpet., Rug.,
i
promptness and despatch. We send a Conductor with each tlgo, Anafhroaislila, Epilepsy, Spasms, Cramps,.Qout, etc.
who will auAidto'khcttcUvery.of Packages and the col*
Also, Pure Sperm, Winter etmiBod, Suliir and Lin‘You ineorrigible idiot, that Is not what you Train,
It. HUHUAfe'K rospectAiHy Informs his
.‘^fJeturned without
It will restore Manhood to its Pristine Vigor, even after years
lection of Drafts, Notes und Bills.
seed Oils, Coarse, Ground anc IHown 8a1i, Irish
of prostr^on, and is the only known and cortato core for low
fW ■ that
friends
■
*he can at...........
all times bo fpand- at him will be lent by railroad,
must say; for I never did sucli a tiling in my
ihls office iu Waterville,' wheie he ,wlU be pleased to tho owner,orjW'jaddlUan.®^'^'
spirits and mental Debility.'
Moss, Snuff, Kemp und Mi nlUu Boditords,
Beary Freight taken at Low Jialett
to wait upon all wliu uiay need hll tervlcbs, In In Shop, Opposite l^telle Blr^*
Prici—01 a bottle: 08 a dosen. Office 410 Greenwich street.
life.’
Stone Ware &c. &c.
28
Bills of Eichangi ftinilshed 611 Liverpool, Ireland ond Scot*
WaterviUe, Deo. 36,1861'
Plugging, or Extracting Tvetb. Hojassures f^l such as
York.
The above goods will bn sold folcasli orshortandap serting,
‘ Must I say you pe sorry j’ou never did such land. Also Passage Curtiflcatoe for Uarndcu Co.’s Line of New
.lAMKS DTNSMORE & SON, Skowhegan, General Agents for
have fparti of deception In the use of iqipute gold, that he mknuGEMENT.
"
"io'i
r'/.-.ii
Packets from Liveriiool to Boston.
proved
credit.
(2j[)-tf.)
faotures bis own piste from pUre gold,’ of wblob mot ho can al*
Maine, to whom all orders should be addressed.
a ting? ’
Califobnia Drafts forwarded and collected. Packages and
ways gtvo them perAwd Katlsfoetlon..
..
Sold by I, JHf lAIW A Co., WnUkMUe,
fitf
Parcels forwarded through Adams A Co.'s Express twice a
TICONIC AIElTIGHT!

TOETllY.
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‘ You must take back wliat you have sold.’

‘Nix forestand von ling you say.’
While the Dutcliniaii was in lliis dilemma,
his friend Mans Bariiburger came that- way,
and finally succeeded in reconciling the parlies

month to Ban Francisco.
BKNJ LONOLEY, Portland, lp„_rt«torB
JOHN
j Proprtotors.
nAnTttsrr, Agent.
J.V.DARTI
Watorrlll,, Mag! kO, 1861.
46

and the trio went into a porter-house hard by.
neiahhor’s bealib
health at the
where each drank his neighbor’s

RICHARDSON'CO. OF BOSTON.
SOV'rtlFMN'Ac WESTFHN

lAmnTAH mdDU.siBp
BY BRACKErr

A

ROBINflON,

Foot of Alain Btrett, htlow Silver Street,
WATBBVIUUEL

Board per Day 60 ote.'; Board per Wie^
Good Stabling for Horses, at equally moderate'Hif*-

he subscribers

would reapocifuUy say to the public that they
hare got up a now

T

OOOKINO STOVE

DR B. uses olthor ihe'Xhrn-key orPoro^j inextraotihg leelb,
as the paUent may choose Prices for extjwtlpff ^th, 26 cents.
Etukr and Chlorofocm Is used when requested, if deemed safe
ifoomi in flanBcovCs Building, corner Main and Blm slit.
Wfttervnjo, July,

Caah paid

A Oala and Beam at Die aama pla<*.. I
tv.' o
A.yWJJH,.

7 lifudiBLaSiM cf WftttoviUe aad^Vioinitr.

1 wmS WlHfllOW, aB'.kptel.iioed antaa and VeMaUI raik
on the oirtight principk:,oaUs4,tbe
principh:. oallsd the TtCUNtC
TlOpNlU AIUTIUIIT.
AIRTIGHT. This
U BlCliN,4ta.a Begtnuia Birav/, for OUIUUUCN TBETU.
Stove Is better adapted to'the wanis of the pObllo than any fltove BOpK
foi PRumilro
F4KC
_TO. It grelUIy toellltata. thd prodeit of TMtbliil by toltoMPg'
t9iat hits ever before been olfered. ‘ The caatiugs are much thicker
TOHffi N.<;AICT6tl ‘eohUnneS&ex- the guna-wlU allay all pain and •P'.inodiaaaUoB,'Ad to aiM
thap those of other stovfs, consequemUy not so liable to crack or
tJ. acute all kinA of Book anAFaiiiu^ 10 aaqouTi
--------------------------IH» BQWgu. «-----Dopcii upon to, mother.,ItwUl
mother., U wUl ghe
—•
bum out. Even “a
If a plate should by accident or
otberwlto givs
ar-""*’ In gQ<^ s^loand
iMt to youAolr*., and wltoi and heiUlih to’—"—*
yoorlntonto. "Kavato
out. bow much easier to get it replaced where the patterns are to
asd'V rA>Aa».i».nini,y eun l It to
aato to U
be round, than to be at theexpense of making nwr OHXs, or send
BLims. -^l^e
for aafe mfs4 ierml to very feeble
.................nto.
H. W»Wfc
'infrmta. A frroh iupj^y
ing to New York or Massaehuseiis where the stove was made—m
kinds in use in this viofnlty.
beltla..
Op.>a, Agauta for Walarttito. .-FHea 26 ci
nearly all have had to do who bavensod Western manufisetured
JOB
itol
UARD'PRINTINa
done
in
stoves. Kvery ^ato In our Stoves Is warranted perfect aud made
of good stock. These Stoves are sold with or without apparatus,
as may best suit the purchaser.
■
We also keep ou baud BOX STOVES of various slses, sultablo Store; Mala-rixul^Watetw^B.' ' ' ,
for Churches, School lIooM. Stores, Work Shops, &o. Just
riiklB (ubrorlbar raapootfrilly Inibimi I
BOOK
Aim
JOB
PHIMTINO
call at ottr Foondir and examine for vtmrselTet before pnmhas*'
i dutrueUon of hi. shop by tlr«,^ha I
'■lAtCT AKD racAertr boH'i^ '
' I
Ing elsewhere.
WILBER k UAVILAND.
htoMaaWii.8f»P#toBU5lPH|^8 1
_____ _
Waterville,Nov. 18,ISftOv«»; ; :
_
___________
THE EASTERN MAIL OFPlUk.
3 1-2 BOUTtoLLB BUIOK, Uaih.^.,
DAGDEBHEOTYPES.
•<.li..lllAOHf N'S.RV, )i iioil.'.iiitiiii
OBfB as good Typies cap be seen at the COTTAGIb BAIiOON,
By MA:S.HA1lt & WING.
;
.^.aT 7-will ■ J
.■n^"
near tho Post tMtee,
as are gcaeitlly prodiKed
atoMBy.iitato a •nedttobitotuitopdof qU»,IMfHU»A7H(“...rr
iMtee, Waterville,
V‘
by the art. A ^pod UkenMn of T. P. CooUMa amd one of E
Mi9
a!nib^rlbatoWoald'iMi-atot?iRly'4fbnn 'filelr fHen* itodi SiinpUi Oliw^oard and.Lath
Mi--------------^----------lATHRWB may^M
aeon ; also of a number of oltlsena ot ihla
place.
SeretuSf Steam JSa^ntbf^ Shape,,
toe nnbUo, tow togy baraftBraed a eownaotooa iBboalntoi
LIKKMXSSKS taken by both Sky and Side Light, with or without
onder the l)nu of
.
tie larotr»ia»adWp alwayd ImIuc. panmtofi ^pal dadkd'Mi
shade, colored or uncolorod, with magto light, or dark back
DOW" & N Y'E,
'' '
ground, as the onstomer may ohooee. Impresstoni taken'M
papaxItoalaAlj.oallA toaaMiBtlpnof Mr--— -- ---------------as one wishes, and a natural expression of light as well at toe atom Utoly o<leui>IM by WatiAH 0. DOWS'Mo. 2 BotMto pprtant improvemebi (for wbt^ fle liaa 1
eyes warrantra, which Is the b^ feature of a Ukeneas. si??:{ife,“T2to%srcii^^
ouitto undo by kbn latbd'
iii /
- j.iji
Persons would do well to examine closely, and be sure thaAeveiy
.anwwtomj, namtiHWl. LOOkiUg-Gl!
^
SMUT MACHIWKt).
null
tenure
_____
is uerfeot before taking
_ lt,.M tt wottld bo mueh, iMt Orooerfet, fiee.
trouble to IbemselTe. end to the operator
Wtbb*AM 0. BQW,
jmIwa MYB, jo!
WijllehBiB; A)Ml| iSiil. ^
41
pr^ uaally i>ad,fr
If UkeneaM. do pot uUiy. and Ilia fault 1. In tho work.'.ney
I' _.7 '-lii."''- 'liml
•hall be made good, free of ehargd; but If tho fliult to ng*. (n the
■UpMtom'to Want aritob WIU dtoM^ bU ilm^toUitotodto
work, a reaaonable oharge will bo made.
OivU.iSngi]^,
»r4¥HI»'4»tonda yWMug the iielithberiBK toami. 'wtth frto
morable Baloon, aa loon a. biulueeg ffJU Jiurmitt-.-. ,
BnItetoOfiaii lu£d.nMly.A»iltol«, hWaOdaatot ItoiNiW
oirnio* ii^ .-wjNqi^Tjift’p .pjjiWJWO,
, WANTED—Two or three tuRtoli of iAfioamMOTTM ArrAOAn»i auy perron baring the ump, wlilr^ they wlib to Bell, wUl
pleaaeeddtea 8.'1 w«.^atotrllle,a,e.,deroriblng the Irutopmdntoi Me.^
. '
8. WINO
'OmiD rdipeitfbll^ InfoHfit theqpAbltb that- hp -Ml
Apnl 9, IBM.

B. r. BUCUTT.
B. a. BOBI1IM;[v
PASSENGER & FB^HT OFFICE,
expense of his own,
At Winslow’s Bxpfeu Office,
Mr. Vanderborn sang Dulcb songs and told
Sheriff’s Sale.
No. 71, Middle St., Portland.
Dutch stories, und enlertained bis friends with
Kennebec as. I rpAKEN on Execution, and will be sold
passengers and Famlliesr together with their baggage^
Aiiu. 30tli, 1H51.I 1 at ^bUq Auction, on SATURDAY,
the follott-ing-jmrl of his autobiography:—
ubtain
................................
a safe, comfortable
...............................
and speedy paoMgo to aU the fel thu ^Ui of ._^
^ptembor
o’clock
forenoon, Wv
at
____ next,^ M'ten
_
___ In the JSirSJIlGGSI,
places, at the rates attochod thereto, by applying at the the Post Office In Waterville, In sold County, the foUowtra^ghto
‘Our oldest son vash a poy, and vhen he lowing
above named office, vli:
,
■
in equity of redemption of the following described
PItlOKfi BY HAIL ItOAD AND MBftCIlAKT’^ LINE.
. vould not stay rail rao, I set him up 'in try
parcels of Real Estate, situated In said Waterville, to wit;—*aii
To Albany. 94.lOtoG.Wt New York; 9626 to &60; Buflalo, the right in equity that ftvssn Ellts, of Watorvllle, in said
goods, such as peer, cake, scheese, and red-her •5.00
to 18,W; Oleavelao^ ^.OfTlo I5.Q0,' Detroit, B7.00 to 16.00; County, has or had at the time of the attaehmeb*^b.^<’ origlual
rings. Veil, von day at town meetin’ he sold MU^aukie, Bheybo^Kan,’iUaiM.^11.00 to 28.00; ^kago, Oiii* writ to T^eem the foUbwlng deeeilbed uorigaged real efttate,
Louisville, 010.50 to'2LT6.'
vix.;—the dwelling house and other butldtogs now occupied by
te goods and rund away mit te profits, ond I elnnatl,
Tioepti SOUTH'—To New York, 08.26: Bblladalphla, 06,76; the said Ellis, and the lot on wbloh theeaifte stand, bounded as
Baltijuaore. 00.00; iVuhlugtoh, 010.00; 8L LouUAnd all other follows, to wtt,*-beglmilog at ths wekt Bne of the roed leading
rund afier him and cotched Iqm near dat pig places
at toe lowest possible prices; also to Canadas at very low from Waterville Vuia|n to Fafrfleld,at a stake and stones In thu
parn-yard called Poston Common; and I sal prioes; and all Intonuedlate placet.
ground In tbo north-osst eorner 'of a tot of land belonglug to the
Ageatt for Railroad Oorporations, w« araat all Umet ready ^tate of James Hasty; thence westet^, oh a oourse at right ail'
down on te step, and he sat down on anuder to At
ftirnish Hallipad Zleltott,
*t*^-*^ fruuut ies with said west line, four
*
^~i,toVstone sunk in the ground;
rods,
toeuce northerly, on a eohTM pmllal w^h aaid west Hue, four
step: 1 looked at him ; he looked at me; I pe'
tods, to a stout sunk in the grtuma; thence easterly, on a course
gan to cry and so did he, and I put mine arms Uoo. THOMAS HOPKINSON,
parallel wtih the Are! mentioned tine, four rods, to a stone sunk
Prvst Boston k WoroeaUr Ballrdad Co.
In the gronnd In said west line; thence •ootheriy, on said west
right round his neck, and vut do you tink ? ’
Hon. JOEL W. WHITE,
Hue, four rods, to the first mentioned bounds! —being this'
‘ He apologised,’ exclaimed Swartz.
Fretidenl Korwiob it Woiotstar Railroad Co.
same premises conveyed to tlia said ElUs
I’eter and David
Hon.
U.
B.
NORTON,
page, by their deed dated the 1HM day of January, A. D. 1883.
‘ He no pologise at all,' said Mr. Vander
President Norwich k New IxindoD Steamboat Co.
Alw. all the right In eaulty that tlie sald'Kussel Buis has or bad
OTI8 KIMBALL, Etq.
| 0. B. BOND, Ksq.
horn. ‘ What you tink. Hamburger ? ’
at the thua of the atta^ment on the original writ, of redoeminf
Mr. A. WELLINGTOsV,
the following described mortgegsd inal estate, to wit: a tot of
‘ 1 suppose he promised to do so no more.’
Meotrt. ENOCH TRAIN k CO ,
_
.........the lbuildings
^ thereonoUndlng,
Ig, bOUllUVU
bounded M
as (VltUWB,
follows, wto
laud,
and
Proprietors Boston and liverpoo) line of Packets.
wU.'-beglanlng
«A a point
on the vest
mdeC^l«ges,s^
of itbe road
‘ No, iioning like that. I put mine arms
from, WatervUle vlllmge
to FairfltUd,
by ibe
theleeilin
noi^
Messrs. ADAMS k CO.,
’
right round bish neck and it vash Hot him ; and
Proprlotors California Express.
weetorly corner of a lot
lof of*'land‘ now owned and occupied by
CLARK k JONES, HaUfex Packet AgenU.
Nathaniel Stedman; toebM
south, eleven rods
he put bish arms round mine neck, and said it MMsrt.
Uoo. AUGUSTUS G. RANDALL, UuovlD,U^n«.
....................
; thehce norihj^toe!^ and ^ur-teutbs ^
and thirteen
links
vash not me, but he told von great pig He, for July 14.8pi1'
greet east, four rods thenoe west.rarM dwM nortb,
1 know it vash me by ta bulicns on my coat
Kennvbciti Stvam.
Arand le boots on my fet^t. Yen f could
PAkTiCTILAR HOilOB.
ndf^ulBr BxrtimafaTta
pE rr UNDERSTOOD, by all wtshhiw te povebase
foDiid my poor son, I offered a reward fur him
to tho bounds first mentioned iTt^folng the same premises con
to^^yeiwJ^
li Qoods, thak J. k H. PBROlVALtEwva nut left
‘ - ^TjtaSjirir#
_______ _ 8TARfi;ttW
JTAilfiiliitAk bdUdlat
tfeiwUUjr oroopltoi'y'
,
veyed to the said Kills by Daniel' Difok, by hts deed dated SeprnUE New and : ^
I said in te newspaper that all persons must
’FWSVUtOS ^ been
*
l^sviitos'^
reported tiy •.>me|bnt they mi^
.IWto.ltoto, a#^a D.dlabtojntotoitoaMA^twd'y
temberSS, A 0kl634l--^beliif tkeiniiMiileeaBofUiidioQrigaged
be
found
u
notice that qnypody who prings pack my eon, .Twr MoiiilBjt wil Thunil«y ft 7
by the eaid Ellis to the President and Trustees of Wat^Ute
College, by bis deed dated October llth. 1842, and recorded
ted or alive, must |)ay twenty dollars rewart.’ IIbUow.II Bt ID, ObdUm. bI it i-2, Bath . ^
The old stand of Meader ^ Phillips,
.bash AMB.SUSjPSgif „
of Deeds
4kya pGuirtF of Kennebec, Book 129,
far AugiuU erar/TbbMW fwi tho
where Ikey bsTa tm band a largo lok of all the Obolee Brands ot Of tuparior quallte, and of all risea and pi^riUL will tefomlik*
* Did he ever ret urn?'inquired Mr. Swartz. UaturulM—itoethu.
Btfo'sl^ A. M.,
at 10.
Page 296.
^
^ kIMDAlL, Deputy Bheritr. !

■wAmyn4iB,ltec

S

r

mmm

‘ To be sure he did.'

‘ Dead or alive?’ said Bamburger.
‘ Yaw,’ said Mr. Vnnderliorti.
‘ By tbo by, Mr. Vanderhorn,’ continued Mr,
SwartB, whoi had beconie qpite good-nalared
‘ 1 know of a plump, rosy widow who is “ fat
fair und forty.” Would you like to bo Intro
dbced'td fi'ei-?’

* Yaw,’ saH Mr. Vanderhorn
No sooner aaid than done; away went the
half-tipsy trio to the cottage wheie ihu widow
Hved. She reached the door in time to hear
Mr. Vanderhorn say—

l4ByMlIaU«wdIforVrBt.rirUI. avary'l7«lBBKlfy asd Batarday, cm the arrlTal of the Boat from BMton.
Vaim Oroin WatoriUla to Bootltlmir,
70 cti.
//
“
“ Aur>ata,Hallow.Ilandaardlii«r SO
___ ■■ Wal.nrUI.toUalloir.il,,
2|>_____ t47tf

Tn)I.SXXS]CS& BALLOOM,
ph^.tl.,,Aqfl<fhl,^-

, .

;

a

A .T,

WILL Imta W'AT*#yU.« aWTidayi (fkiq-)
,77 dayaaB«a»t.d)at,t«<ela«k>. M:.^ia{4
In MllDn tor pawuMf to taka tlw kdlliROAb.

. .«f tb««icjai^(KiKXHSirj»o.,np,mhiohiw»a*

low.ll at.ry Hobbat aad turaaBAt.

w- -■ pointed
PROVISIONS,
they wiU teU ed at pHeea-as low at^can WIrndw PeotSk
FLOUMyOROOBRIES, and.......
................. which
..................................
amlil^iorwiU
AS inw Ai TV! IaOwosv, at Wbolesala or RelaU.
.Alsot • prim* ateortneok of BOOTS, SHOES iwM BROOA^ ealland examine
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